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THE COVER: The 
Lon e Cypress, a 
familiar landmark on 
the P eni ns ula , tells 
its own story. LCDR 
John Sheehan cap-
tur es on film a 
memorable Seven-
teen Mil e Drive . 
Story on page 30. 
B . J. Hickox, OSWC President 
(John Perkill.5 Photo) 
take genuine pleasure in being able to 
have a n opportunit y to say welcome to all 
of you that have recently arrived on the 
P e nin s ul a. I hope yo u are se ttl ed and 
ready to s ay " he ll o" at our We lco me 
Aboard Coffee this month. This coffee is 
h e ld OJl ce e a c h quarter to g ive u s a 
c han c~ to ge t acqua int e d a nd to give 
OSWC a chance to show you what oppor-
tuniti es are offere d 10 you. through th e 
efforts of t hi s uniqu e o rga nizat ion. We 
should be able 10 help make your hu s-
band's tour here a Little eas ier and a lot 
more enjoyable for you. 
Th e re are classes offered to me mbers 
of OS WC in eve rything from Gourmet 
cooki ng to Fo lk gui tar. as well as th e 
many diffe re nt cr aft c lasses. Th e very 
efficie nt lady who makes all this possible 
is Wilma Gauthier. our Activities Chair-
man. We hope you wiU take advantage of 
th is chance to deve lop many new talents. 
We do no t ha ve a n OSWC program 
each month . But we hav e a grea t o ne 
lined up for July 13. Corne and join us for 
an Art S how. to browse or buy. in the 
Barbara Mc Nitt Ba llroo m . Th e doo rs 
open at 12:00. Kathlene Wilms has done 
her job well as OSWC Program Chair-
ma n. In August , we will e njoy Fashions 
by H owa rd 's Dress Shop a t a Pools ide 
Luncheon and Fashion Show . 
We recently raised our dues from $1.00 
to S2.oo a year, with a By-laws c hange . 
From now until Dece mb e r . yo u m ay 
become a me mber for S1.00. Everyone is 
welcome to attend a ny of our fun c tions . 
however, membe rs do receive a s lightl y 
low er admis sio n a nd when space is 
limit ed, members are g iv en priority on 
reservations. 
Be sure and watch for further informa-
tion concerning the Milit ary Ball which is 
to be held sometime in Oc tober . The Ball 
is our one " big fling " of the yea r. For 
those of you a rri ving here as a new bride 
or married less than a yea r. there wiU be 
a New Brides' Coffee in SelH ember. 
As you ca n see . OSWC has a lot to 
offer you during your s tay in Monterey. 
Aside from all else, our main purpose for 
being is to Welcome you and help you ge l 
to know each other and provide a means 
of fri e ndly participation in things you Like 
to do. with peop le you enjoy knowing. 
Because of the extremely large number of 
wives involved, we mu st have some type 
of orga nization. Th e re are s ix e lec ted 
officers , four ad visors , sixt een chairmen 
a nd nine curric ula r re present at ives that 
form the Governi ng Board. We meet the 
fir s t Monday e ve nin g of th e mont h. a t 
8 :00 p.m. in the Towe r Room of Her-
rmann Hall. We invite you to join us any 
time you h ave qu es ti o ns o r co mm e nt s 
regarding OSWC. Please feel free to con-
ta c t me direc tl y. a t a ny tim e. if you 
wou ld like more info rm at ion on any of 
our activi ti es . 
I b e li e ve th a t OSWC se rves a very 
definite need for the wives of students at 
thi s schooL I would not be serving in the 
capacity of Pres ident , if I did not believe 
this. Life with a full time s tude nt can be 
very fru strating. but particularly so, if the 
wife is bored and unhappy while the hus-
band work s long a nd ha rd to ea rn his 
degree. My husband is working towards a 
Mas ter's degree in Electrical Engineer-
ing. My chiJdren are older. and I am not 
housebound. It is eas ier for me now. than 
th e four yea rs of und e rgraduat e work. 
with 3 s mall children. I stiU find I am a 
happi e r pe rson, a better mother and a 
more unders tand ing wife , whe n I have a 
chance to be involved with othe r people 
and learn to do new things. That is what 
OSWC offers you. 
B. J . Hickox 
Wive! pause for a picture during the loint 
Executive Board Meeting in May at Mr!. 
Freeman's quarters. Pictured are: (front 
row) newly elected officers with advisors 
Mrs . Freema n and Mrs. McQuary (on 
right): B.j. Hickox, Dianne Aanerud, Lei 
King, Bonnie Stolt, and Pat Miuchang. 
Outgoing officers (back row l to r) are: Paula 
McKinley , Chris Bugarin, Sharon Katz, 
Charlotte Bodie, Sharon Transue , and new 
treasurer Litlda Marshall. 
JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
Dianne Aanerud, 
OSWC 1st Vice President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
As parti cipating me mbers come forth 
with new s uggestion s , comments. and 
ideas. the policies of the OS we change 
from one Board term to another. Under 
th e recommendation of the Executive 
Board. it s advisors, and the immediate 
chairmen, the following liasons have been 
e lim inated from the OSWC Governing 
Board: the Navy Exchange, the Recrea-
tion La Mesa Village, and Commissioned 
Officers' and Faculty Club. This By-Law 
was approved by the Governing Board , 
and passed by OS we members at the 
May 16 Fashion Show. However, the 
removal of these chairmans hip s is not 
int ended as a closure of commu nication 
EDITOR'S NOTES 
This issue is dedicated to the " lIth hour 
s tude nts" whose papers were written as 
quarter break was cQming into view like 
the risi ng sun on the horizon. [know exactly 
how YOU felt! Laying this out is like going 
on a trip; the packing is significant; don ' t 
miss a page for it has something for 
everyone. At last, thi s "adventu re" is a 
reality. My sincere thanks to the many per-
sons who did their job well and have made 
this issue what it is - unique and beautiful! 
To aU who join us, a warm welcome. Do 
try to acq uain t yourselves with THE 
CLASSMATE and make your tour an 
enjoyable experience as you avail yourself 
of the many opportuniti es that this Penin-
sula presents to you. 
Once again, the turnover at NPS wiU take 
from us our feature writers and photo-
graphers. Please reveal your talents and 
THE CLASSMATE 
lin es to th e Ex c hange. Officers' Club, 
and Navy Housing Facilities. 
Since the By-Laws of the Officer Stu-
dents' Wives ' Club states " the purpose of 
the OSWC shall be: 
J. To encourage a friendly association 
amo"g members; 
2. To promote social, cultural , com-
munity, and recreational activities; 
3. To support causes sponsored by 
military services upon the written 
approval of the Superintendent's office." 
As a SOCIAL organization. the OSWC 
will not place itself in a position that may 
interfere with Command polic ies of the 
Naval Postgraduate School. Hence. these 
chai rmanships were eliminated. 
Ind ividual suggestions are s till very 
much encouraged. but they should be 
made directly to the proper department. 
Please use the suggestion box in the 
Exchange . A ll it ems are personally 
reviewed by CDR Hardy. Comments con-
cerning the O'Club should be channelled 
direc tly to the new management. Any 
concerned La Mesa residents can expect 
best results if complaints are su bmitted. 
in writing, to the Housing Office. A Stu-
dent Council Representative is also avail-
ab le through each Curricular Office . 
Even though th ere is no longer a direct 
OS we Liason for these facilitie s. your 
Curricular Representative will be helpful 
in locat ing the desired department and 
phone numbers. 
I hope to meet with you at the Wel-
come Aboard Coffee in lul y and enjoy 
many OSWC social functions together . 
- Dianne Aanerud 
Karen Hickman, 
Editor 
share with us your many views. Submit 
material to SMC 2330. We welcome your 
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ART SHOW AND SALE 
OSWC invites you to browse or buy at 
the Art Show and Sale on Friday, July 
13 , from noon till 'eight in the Barbara 
McNitt Ballroom. No admission fee. The 
show features many well known artists 
from the Wes t presenting metal sculp-
ture, acrylic and oil paintings. Plan to 
attend with your spouse, 
A Warm Welcome 
To the wives of all incoming and new 
sludents, WELCOME to the 
Postgraduate School. You will be greeted 
personally when your husband has sub-
mitted an address to the Personne l 
Office. A " Welcome Aboard Coffee" will 
be held in your h onor at th e Barbara 
McNitt Ballroom a few weeks after th e 
quarter begins. Watch · for the announce-
ment in the OSWC Pink Fiyer. May each 
of you find your hu sba nd's tour here a 
very pleasant experience. 
Please feel free lo call me at 3724165 
when you run into a snag in acclimating 
to the area. 
Kathie Merchant 
Page Two 
25 ' Statesman , completely sell· contained with 
generalOr. 2 Ale units, many, many, other options. 
$14,995. 
24 ' Americana . Completly self· contained , large 
bathroom, many other options The IndustryS bestvaJue 
on the market today. $7995.00 
Westwood Model. 
BeauufuHV seff-appolnted compact mni-motor home, 
'M1h all of the normal conventences. A test drIVe will 
convince the family . $6995.00. 
Cus tom O. Ideally SUIted lor the family who wants to 
use II lor a first or second car Valued below many 
slabon wagons al 55495.00 
BfIlmoot Travel Trailer. Tandem wheels makes this 
model very desirable lor those who don~ wanl to lose 
the use of !heir car. Open Roads mosl desired unit 
al $2695.00 
up to 10 yr. Bank Financing 
Pickup campers available 
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Finding one's way around town is an 
important part of feeling settled in your 
new home. The following information will 
acquaint you with some of the services 
offered b y military installations in thi s 
area. Please note that rollers and/ or curl-
ers arc not pumitted for women and teen-
age girls while using the facilities at 
N A LF and the Postgraduate School. 
Welcome 
CHILD CARE CENTERS 
Postgraduate School Child Care Center 
(646-2734) is located in Bldg. 238., beside 
the gymnasium. Children must be at leas t 
six months old, and parents must submit 
a shot record upon their initial entry. Rates 
are 70 cents for the firs t hour and 50 cents 
each additional hour for the first child. The 
second and third child receive cheaper 
rates that are graduated in relation to the 
number of children. The maximum hourly 
rat e per family is 51.60. Lunch is served 
from llOO to 1230 and supper from 1730 
to 1800 on th e designated evenings at a 
charge of 40 cents per child . Children may 
not bring their own lunches. 
Monday through Thursday .. 0800-1700 
Friday . .................... 0800·0130 
SalUrday ...... . .. ... . .. . . . 0800-0130 
Sunday ... ... . .. . . . Church hours only 
Reservations are required for use of the 
Child Care Cen. er. (646-2734) 
F ORT O RO NURSERY-242-3013 - is 
located in Building 3062 (Ward E-I) off 
Ninth Street in the hospital area. The en-
trance to the nursery is on F Street. Im -
muniza tion records are req uired when a 
mother firs t brings her child in. 
Nurse ries are provided a t Fort Ord and 
the Presidio in Monterey. Children be-
tween the ages of three months and 10 
year s a re accepted. Fees are comparable 
to those at the Postgraduate School Nur-
se ry, but the hours are more extensive. 
Children may not bring thei r own lunche~ 
P RESIDIO NURSERY - 242·8492 -
is located in Building 234 on Infantry St. 
Reservations are now required. 
PRE·SCHOOL/NURSERY 
SCHOOL 
The Postgraduate School Child Care 
Center operates classes for three and four 
year-aids. mornings and after noons dur-
ing the school year and a Summer Fun 
program J u ne through August from 0930-
1200. Check with the office fo r further in-
fo rmation (646-2734). 
The Naval Nursery School at lhe Naval 
Annex accepts children aged three to five . 
Two attendance programs are offered -
two or three times pe r week. Classes are 
from 0900 '0 1200 daily, bu. the school is 
open for children from 0745 '0 1230. The 
holidays coi n c id e with those of th e 
Pos tgraduat e School. Summer vacation 
runs from mid June until Labor Day. For 
further information, call Enrollment Mem-
bership Chairman Nancy McCallister (373-
6235) or any of the other board members : 
Presiden. Lynn Schroeder (372-8981), Vice 
President Rodger Carter 108) and 
Secretary Carolyn Tuomi (242·,1627) 
Mrs . Miller's pre-school class enjoys a play 
break from their classroom routine on that 
famous "Little Red Engine ." 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Furniture T ypewriters/ Sales and Service Slide Ru le Parts 
464 ALVARADO 





The commissary is always of prime con-
cern to military families, and since the 
Navy does not have one, you may use the 
facilities at Ft. Ord. The main store i1' 
located just inside the 10th Street Ga te, 
off Highway I, Phone 242-5160. Hours of 
operation are: 
Monetay, Wednesday. Friday .... 10 :00-6 :00 
Tuesday and Thursday . ......... ..... 11 :00-7 :00 
Saturday 8:00-4 :00 
Sunday .. 9:30-3:30 
Children under 16 years of age are not 
permitted in the commissa ry, but a small 
nursery for children up to 8 years of age 
is located next to the store. The Commis-
sary Ku rsery operates at a reduced rate, 
and its hours conform to those of the 
commissary. Long lines are to be expected 
near pay days. I f you wish to purchase 
only a few items, you may go to the head 
of the line and use a small portable basket, 
checking out through the express counter 
which does not accept checks. 
T he commissary is closed twice a year 
for inventory and the dates are publicized 
in advance. 
The Commissary Annex , located on First 
Street, handles a self-service secti on as 
well as some staples , bread, dairy produc ts , 
frozen foods, and soft drinks. It operates 




AND FACULTY <;LUB 
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers' 
and Faculty Club is among the finest in 
the Navy. Its services are provided to all 
active duty officers of the Armed Forces, 
faculty members and other specific groups. 
Club credit cards, BankAmericard , and 
Mastercharge are accepted for package 
store, evening food serv ices and EI Prado 
bar. 
Continental Breakfast - 0730-1030, EI 
Rancho. 
Luncheons - 1100-1300, Trident 
(Casual); 1100-1315, EI Rancho (Cafeteria). 
Evening Dining - EI Prado, 1830-2100. 
1830-2130, Friday, alternating Shrimp 
Appeal, KingCrab Buffet; Saturday, Special 
Event Night (Details in Monthly Club Bulle-
tin). 1830-2200. 
Attractive rooms at the Club are avail-
able for private parties, and the Club will 
provide prepared menu selections for home 
parties. ror details ca ll Mrs. J oann Moschio 
(372-1339). 
Remember to make reservation s early 
and do let the Club know if you mus t cancel 
them. 
NPS PACKAGE STORE - 646-2285 
- is located adjace nt to th e Post 
Office, near parking lot "E" at the rear 
of Herrmann Hall. Beer, liquor, wine, 
mixers, cocktail snacks and bar acces-
sories are available. 
Monday-Saturday ....... . ..... 1000-1700 
Hector DeSmet 
PURITY BAKERIES 
Featuring : Complete lint! of 
fint! pastries. br t!ads and 
DECORATED CAKES 
fOR ALL OCCASIONS 
.. loc.,;'" .... thl M.", ... , ,.";,, ... le 
).M ... ith Coif ....... _ 0 ... " , ~ ........ . 
C,", •• I Ot/, .. : 591 l~hth ... u A ....... _ ,. .. 1,. G, ••• _ )1 J . 15.1 
51' l,'." ................ . 
Ou ... "u. t, .... , .. 
t~~ .LI',~::::I' ·.,~;~" .. • 
We otfef 10% discount to any dub. church. sdlooI or organization 
for any purchase of SS or more if the order is placed in advance 
and paid for when picked up. 
AND 
THE WEDDING SHOPPE 
with everything for the bride 
from invitations to the wedding cake 
Free Conlultotian-
Evenings by Appaintment 
615 lighthouse Avenue in New Monterey 







..... .. .... ......... 646-23?4 
.646-2334 
.... 646-2281 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Bowling Alley ............... .. ...... ... .. ... . 646·2288 
Catholic Chaplains Office _ ......... 646-22-'2 
Child Care Center and 
Pre-School .......... ...... .. ............. ..646-2734 
Fire Department ............. .. .... 646-2334 
Golf Course .. 646-2167 
Gymnasium and Issue Room ........ 646·2497 
Movie Information .640-2284 
Navy Exchange 
Book Store 646-2495 
Cashier 
Laundry, Dry Cleaning, 
Tailor, and Cobbler Shops ... 646-2268 
Main Cafeteria ..... .. ........... . 646-2047 
Office ..... ......... ... ........... .. .... .... ...... 646-2576 
Outdoor Shop/Toyland . 646-257~ 
Retail Store ........ .. .. ... ... .. . 646-2740 
Service Station .. ........ .... ............ . 646-2177 
















. ... .. .. .. 646-2441 
.. .. .. ............ 1\46-22R; 
Office ........ 646-2241 
. .. ....... ....... 041\-2466 
... ... 64Ii.255, 
... M6-2281 
.. ....... 646-21JI 
. ........ 375-7562 
Village Store ...... ........ .. 
..... .. 372-1121 
.. 646·2J21 
.... ... 375-0959 
FORT ORD (Main Operator) ... 242-221l 
Commissary .. .. ... ... ................. .. 242-5160 
Craft Shop .. ... ....... ..242-3584 
Flower Nursery .. 242-3985 
Jewish Chaplain 's Office .......... .. 242-3087 
Main PX ..... . 242-6690 
Movie Information . .. .... 242-4937 
New Beauty Shop ..................... . 242-6587 
Nursery.... .... .... .... .. . .. .. 242-J013 
Obstetrics ...... ...... ..... ........... . ... ........ 242-2505 
O ld Beauty Shop .. .......... ............. .. .. 242-2821 
Opt ical Shop .. . ... .... ............ 242-5347 
Officer's Club .... .. . . .. ................ 242-432J 
Party Snacks ....... ......... .242-2313 
Post Anima1 Facility ..... .... .......... ... 242-5757 
Rent-All ..... .. _. . . ..... ........... .... ... . 242-5325 
Sports Arena .... ............ . .. ......... .242-5068 
Sports Arena .... .... .. .. ...... .... ...... 242-5068 
PRESIDIO 
Beauty Shop ................... ... .. .. 242-8240 
Craft Shop .. . .. ......... .. ............ 242-8451 
Movie Information .... ................ .. .... 242-4937 
Nursery ............... ...... ... .. .. ................. 242-8492 
PX .... ............ ..... .................... ... .......... 242-8405 
Officers' Club ............. ............... ...... . 242-8419 
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NAVY EXCHANGE 
Most facilities are located ill Building 
301 at the intersec tion of Fifth Avenue. 
Lake Dr ive. and F leming Road . ju~t in-
side the Del Monte Avenue gate. 
NAVY EXCHANGE OFFICE - 646-
2576 
Monday-Friday .0800-1630 
RETAIL STORE - 646-2740 
~'f onday- Saturday 
Thursday 
............ ... ... 0930- 1700 
........ 0930-2000 
CASHIER - 646-2609 
Monday-Saturday ......... . .. 0930-1600 
O ther exchange faci lities at the Pos t-
g raduate School are as follows : 
OUTDOOR SHOP/TOYLAND - 646-
2579 is located in Bldg. 516 and carries 
garden suppl ies and furniture. paints. 
hardware, sport ing goods and toys. 
Monday-Saturday ......................... 0930- 1700 
Thursday ... .............. ............ . .... 0930-2000 
SERVICE STATION - 646-2177 - is 
located at the old Del Monte Station 
Gate. 
Monday -Friday ............................. 0800-1700 
Saturday ..... _......... . .... 0800- 1400 
MAIN CAFETERIA - 646-2047 - is lo-
cated in the basement of King H all. H ot 
plates, salads, sandwiches and beverages 
are available. 
Monday-Friday .............................. 0730-151 5 
L AUNDRY, DRY CLEANING, TAIL-
OR AND COBBLER SHOPS - 646-
2268 
Monday-Saturday ............... . 
Thursday ..................... . 
....... 0745-1700 
.. 0745-2000 
SNACK BAR - is located in Herrmann 
ballroom level , between rear of Ballroom 
and W~st wing. 
Monday-Friday .... .................. . ... 0730- 1515 
Snack Bar at swimming pool when 
weather is permitting. 
Saturday-Sunday ....... 11 30- 1800 
Exchange facilities in La Mesa Village 
are loca ted on Leahy Road at Sy lvan 
Road, just north of Capehart Housing. 
LA MESA VILLAGE STORE - 37 5-
0959 - has a self-service section and 
carries baby food . bread, milk, soft 
d rinks. to iletries, etc. 
~f ollday-Satu rday .......................... 1000- 1800 
Sunday ............. 1200- 1600 
BEA UTY SHOP - 372-1121-;s loca ted 
n(,x t to the Village Store. 
Monday-Saturday ..... 0800- 1600 
BARBER SHOP - Bldg. 301 
Monday-Saturday ............... _ ......... 0830-1700 
Thursday ... ... .......... .. ........ .. . _ ... _ ..... _0830-2000 
BARBER SHOP - Ea .. Wing Bld~ . 220 
appointment only (Across from SMC) 
0830-1100 Monday-Friday 
Closed Saturday, Su nday & HoUdays 
. Phone 646-2695 
BOOK_STORE Bldg. 300 - 646-2495 
Monday-Saturday ..................... .... 0930-2000 
Thursday ............... ... ......... . ..... . 0930-2000 
A Word to the Wise: 
Mow your grass! Beau ti fica tio n Da y 
should be every day! Le t ' s le t La Mesa 
con ti n u e t o be a bea ut y s p o t o n th e 
Pe ninsula! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C.o1Uliuj- ~ CU 
CLEANING CENTER 
Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices 
... Qu~lity Dry Cleaning 
... Complete Laundry Service 
... Alterations 
... Complete Drapery Service 
... Leather and Fur 
BETWEEN THRIFTY AND LUCKY STORES 




DRY C LEANING pick-up and deUv-
ery service a t La Mesa Village! Right . jus t 
by dialing 375-5221 (Vapor Cleaners - our 
age nt ) dry clea ning serv ice in th e a vy 
Exchange's P INK delivery van will be pro-
vided ! So get the sa me excelle nt 3-day ser-
vice and all for only a nominal 40 cents 
delivery fee! All sales will be on a credit 
basis and billed 10 you monthly . 
PARTY ICE is now available at the La 
Mesa Conve nience Store for a nominal fee 
of 40 cents for a lO-lb block or 50 cents 
for a 7-lb bag. 
SC ISSORS CUTS at the Main Barber 
Shop to complement their present services 
of regualr hajr cuts, razor cuts, a nd hairsty-
ling. 
OPTI CAL SHOP! Yes, th e P ersonalized 
Services Depa rtment now has room for an 
opt ical shop! Watch for it s opening soon! 
It should be noted that the new services 
li s ted a bove are a direct result of the Navy 
Exchanges Services Department Ques tion-
naire mailed out some months ago. We here 
a t th e Na vy Ex c h a nge a re s in ce re l y 
interes ted in providing m ore and b etter 
services to you - our valued customers. 
Projec ts in the mil1 for the future include 
a car wash facilit y alongside the Service 
S tation (big enough for campers, too!) , a 
new courtesy island at the Service S tation 
in order to speed up the traffic fl ow, and 
a new Beaut y Salon of over twice the size 
of th e prese nt one ! Also, wa tc h for a 
delica tessen service at La Mesa ! 
Th ese are jus t a few of the projec ts for 
more full y sa ti sfyin g you , our valu ed Navy 
Excha nge customer! But wh y wai t? Take 
advant age of wha t we offe r NOW. F or 
insta nce. did you know that the Laun-
d ry/Dry Cleaning Department also has an 
expert tailoring staff? Not only do these pro-
fi cient ladies turn out a superior product 
in tailoring uniforms, they' re also expert 
at mos t major alterations of men's clothes 
also. 
P e rsonalized Services has available a 
vari e ty of services , from gift wrap thru 
engraving, to typewriter rental (all brand-
ne w typewriters, too !) not to mention the 
photofin ishing and watch repair serv ices . 
Fo r you "c la ss roo m wid ows," tak e 
advan tage of NA VEX Bingo every Wednes-
day night ! Cards go on sale at 1900 a nd 
the ga mes begin at 2000. A complete bever-
age and food service is a vaila ble. Some of 
the prizes given away include a n RCA color 
televis ion, a Westinghouse refri gerator-
freezer and many more. Ecologylhealth 
addicts wiU be pleased to learn that a 10-
speed bike is gi ven away each week! Get 
there early for a cha mpagne d rawing. 
So, you see, the Navy Excha nge is more 
th an jus t a s tore - many services to ma ke 
your life a little less complicated a nd a little 
more luxurious are also provided by the Ser-
vi ces De partm e nt s o f yo ur N a vy 
Excha nge! 
7TH 5T 
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Sunday .... ............. .............. .... 1000· 1500 
OLD BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 2510, 9th 
Stree t 242·2821. 
~f onday throl·gh Saturday .. 0800-1800 
PARTY SNACKS - 242.2313 - is 10· 
cated just ins ide the Main Ga te behind 
the Servi ce S tatio n snac ks. soft 
drinks and beer. 
),{a nday-Friday ... 
Sa turday and Sunday 
... 0930· 173tl 
.. 0930· 1500 
LEST WE FORGET 
TH E CLASSMA TE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
Page Seven 
PRESIDIO 
POST EXCHANGE - 242·8405 - is 10· 
cated on Priva te Bo lio Road ( north 
boundary of Presidio) which intersects 
Lighthouse Avenue in Bldg. 267. It 
s tocks adult clothing and accessori es. 
cosme ti cs. records. b read, m ilk . sofe 
drinks, beer a nd item s fo r (Iuick meals . 
BEA UTY SHOP - 242.8240 - is located 
upstair s il1 Building 228 (enter in rea r) 
on Ft. Mervine Road nex t to the service' 
s t atio n. 
our advertisers . We can show our 
Th e new Si las B. Hays Hos pital, Giggling 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP - 242·8451 -
located in Bldg. T- 141 nea r Ligh thouse 
ga te. H o urs: \Ved., T hurs., Friday. 
1800·2130: Sat. & H oI. , 1000· 1630: Sun., 
1300-1630; inst ruction availab le in pho-
tography. lap ida ry. cera m ics. woodwork -
ing, scu lp tu re. jewe lry , lea ther. ena mel 
illg, pa int ing, drawing, g ra phics . (3ndl('-
ma kin g ;tnd plastics. 
Road , Fort Ord. appreciation by patronizing them and 
FORT ORO 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS MESS 
OPEN D inner is served nightl y except 
Monday at Fort O rd a nd at the Presid io. 
T he Main Club, Building 2798 (Fergu-
son Hall ) at Ft . O rd is loca ted off 
Numa Watson Rd. (242-4323.) 
The branch at the Presidio i ~ on High 
S treet just south of Kit Car son Road. 
FLOWER NURSERY - 242·3985 - i , 
loca ted off Firs t S tree t eas t of the inter. 
sec tion with North-South Road-watch 
for a small s ign on the right . It has cu t 
Aowers, decorative plants, shrubs. tree!' 
and planter boxes. 
Tuesday-Sunday ..... ... .......... _ ........ 0800· 1700 
POST ANIMAL FACILITY - 242·5757 
- Bldg. 3144. four buildings in from 
the corner of 9th Street and 5th Avenue. 
T he facilit y does not pro \' ide examina· 
tions or treatment, but does g ive inocu · 
la tions for a small fee. Distemper. hep" · 
titi s. lepto and rabies shots a re g iven 
on Tuesday and Thursday from !JOO-
1600. 
MAIN p.x - Bldg. 4235 - is located on 
Gigling Road off Highway I. Hours o f 
operation : 242·6690. 
Mon .. W ed. and Fri . . 
T ucsday and Thursday 





. ...... . 1000·2000 
... 1000· 1700 
. .... 1000· 1500 
Bldg. 3125. 4th 
Mo nday through Sunday .0930-2200 
MAIN CAFETERIA - Bldg. 2017. 2nd 
Avenue at 6th Street : 242-4512. 
i\·f onday through Saturday ........ 0700·2200 
Sundays and Holidays .................. 0800·2200 
NEW BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 4235-
242·6581. 
MO il ., Wed . and Fri . 
Tuesday and Thursday ... 
Saturday ....... . 
. 0800· 1900 
..0800· 2000 
0800· 1700 
mentioning their "ad." 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
life Insurance 
Group Insurance Ann ui ties 
Hea lth Insu ra nce Pension Plans 
II 
Lincoln at Eighlh Carmel, California 
O ffice , 624.9553, Residence, 624·3163 
Free 
Mechanic 
with every new car 
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MEDICAL CARE 
A Navy Dispensary is located in Build-
ing 3, NPS Annex, on Airport Road (for-
merly Naval Auxiliary Landing Field). Its 
primary function is to provide medical 
care and physical examinations for active 
duty personnel. Within its capabilities it 
provides outpatient services for depen-
dents of active duty personnel , retired 
personnel, and their dependents. Upon 
referral the Silas B. Hays Army Hospital , 
located at Fort Ord, provides in-patient 
care and consultation services for active 
duty personnel, retired personnel and 
their dependents. Please note that 
Postgraduate School personnel and their 
dependents are seen at the Fort Ord 
Hospital Clinics only by referral from the 
Navy Dispensary. Exceptions to this rul e 
include : (1) medical emergencies (2) 
depend ents seeking pre-natal and 
obstetric care and (3) personnel assigned 
quarters at Fort Ord. 
Emergency Treatment: 
Emergencies are treated anytime. 
Since female allendants are not 
available, examinations of women 
requiring disrobing are not per-
formed after working hours or on 
weekends and holidays. 
There is an important part you can 
play in making emergency service 
more effective. Call 646-2281 and 
inform the Dispensary of the prob-
lem. A Medical Officer will be called 
and you will be advised as 800n as 
possible. Even if the patient is being 
brought to the Dispensary in a 
private vehicle, a prior call from 
someone with knowledge of the 
situation will aJert the medical per-
sonnel and permit them to properly 
prepare for the patient. Remember 
the Dispensary defines an emer-
gency as "an illness or injury which 
is a threat to life." 
Ambulance Service: 
Military or dependent call 646-2281, 24 
hours daily. 
Dependent Services: 
Appointments are required . 
Telephone 646-2131 during normal work-
ing hours . DO NOT take well children 
to the Dispensary. A Navy Relief chil-
dren's wait ing room is available and is 
loca ted in building 15 , NPS Annex. 
Hours of operation are 0800 - 1600 
Monday through Friday. No charge, but 
contributions are appreciated. 
Drugs, X-Rays, laboratory Services: 
These services are maintained to assist 
medical officers in diagnosis and treat-
ment. Requests for such services from 
civilian physicians will be honored if 
possible. Navy regulations prohibit fil-
ling civilian prescriptions for narcotics. 
Inoculations: 
Military- Monday through Friday dur-
ing normal working hours . 
Dependents- Monday through Friday 
0800 -1100 and 1300 - 1600. No 
appointnents are necessary. Hours for 
routin e immunizations for school age 
children have been extended to 1800 -
1900 on school days. 
Military Sick Call: 
Monday through Friday 
0800 - 0930 
1300 -1400 
1800 -1900 




All Obstetric care including prenatal 
and postnatal care is conducted at the 
obstetric clinic at Fort Ord. Telephone 
242-2505 for appointments. 
Physical Examinations: 
Active duty physical examinations are 
conducted by appointment only. They 
can be scheduled by calling 646-2501. 
Dependents requiring evaluations for 
overseas travel should make an appoint-
ment with the Dependent Services Sec-
tion by calling 646-2131. Because of 
limited facilities, routine physical exama-
tions are not conducted on dependents. 
FULL PAYMENT CONCEPT AND 
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS 
The full payment provisions of 
C HAMP US protect the C HAMP US 
beneficiary from excessive charges by 
physicians or other providers of care who 
agree to participate in the program. The 
si tuation ofte n arises that the attending 
physician, who has agreed to participate 
in C HAMP US, may well require the 
advice of another provider of care as a 
consultant, or lhe aid of other providers 
(ConL on page 52) 
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A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a "must" 
while living on the peninsula. As a 
section activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi, for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour wi II afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Monterey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 




Your complete recreation vechicle sales and service 
center 
JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
The biggest selection of motor home ever assembled. 
See this famous Winnebago motor home line. Completely self-contained. From the galley, bath and 
bunks to the entire spacious interior. .. solid construction. Loaded with standard equipment we want you 
to ask about. 
And ask how Winnebago backs their products through more than 300 full service dealers coast to 
coast. You'll see why it's true: Winnebago gives you more. 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA · SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394-6741 
11I1I18111,® 
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Who Does What In OSWC 
The Officer S tude nt s' Wives' Club of the 
Naval Pos tgraduat e Schnol is a very act ive 
organization that tries tu provide activities 
of interes t for all of the members. 
Li s t ed be low are th e various as we 
Committee Chairmen a nd a brief summary 
of the duties of each . Most of th ese chair-
men are in need of volunt eers so if you 
see a committee li s ted which int erests you. 
feel free to contact th e Chai rman and offer 
your assistance. Help is always needed as 
well as apprecia ted. 
Th e Activiti es Chairman arranges 
classes and seminars which are given by 
civilian and student wife instructors for 
members of OSWC. She also maintains a 
list of service organizations which are in 
need of volunteer assis tance. This li s t is 
avai lable to all OSWC members who would 
like to offer their time to the community. 
Th e Adobe Tour Chairman serves 
from November to May a nd secures me m-
bers of OSWC to serve as hostesses in one 
of the his toric old adobe homes or bui ldings 
which are open each spri ng during the last 
Saturday in April for the annu al Monterey 
Adobe Tour. 
The Class mate Editor is respons ible 
for publishing the OSWC magazin e t en 
times a year, working with a s taff of volun-
teers and photographers. who do not neces-
sarily need prior experience. The magazine 
is finan ced by advertisi ng sold by a student 
wife acting as advertising manager. Th e 
magazine's primary purpose is to provide 
an in-depth description of th e fasci nat ing 
people to know, places to go, and ac tivities 
avai lable on the Monterey P eninsula and 
the surrounding areas of interes t. 
She a nd her committ ee also organize many 
varied acti vities for the Internationals. A 
second language is not necessary to become 
a member of this committee. 
Th e l\le mbership Chairman makes 
me mb ers hip s availab l e 10 a ll th ose 
interested, checks to see thai all those par-
ti cipa ting in OS WC-spon sored activities 
are current OSWC members, a nd main-
tains a i.i st of members who are int erested 
in serving on OSWC committees . Member-
ships may be obtained by sending your 
name, a ddress, telephone nu mber, hus-
band's nam e, rank, a nd SMC number, 
along with SI .OOdues (50 cents for half year) 
to the Membership Chairma n at her SMC. 
(See roster). 
Th e Military Ball Ch airm a n serves 
from May to November. She is respons ible 
for pla nning the the annual Military Ball 
which is the major fund raising event to 
provide funds for the operation of OSWC . 
Th e Military Community B e nefirs 
Ch airman organizes at least one fund rais-
ing be nefil for charit y during her te rm with 
Ih e proceeds goi ng to bOlh military and 
communit y charities. There is a benefit in 
the spring and a n arts a nd crafts show in 
the fall. 
The avy R e lief Chairman represents 
th e Navy Relief Society on the OSWC 
Governing Board and keeps the members 
informed of all up coming Navy Relief 
activities and co ordinates the annual 
Dress-A-Doll Project 
The Pos ters Ch airman and her com-
mittee are respunsible for all posters pub-
licizing OSWe activities and functions. 
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
6TH AND DOLORES, CARMEL 
The monthly OSWC programs are 
plann e d by th e Program C hairman. 
Together with the Programs R eserva-
tion Chairman , all arrangeme nl s for 
advance tickel sales are made. Hostesses 
from each cu rriculum in turn pour the night 
of the meeting. 
The Publicity Chairman coordinates. 
edits, a nd dist ribut es the monthly "Pink 
Flyer". She also provides news releases for 
the loca l news media about OS we 
activities, even ts, and elections. 
The Red Cross Chairma n represents 
th e Red Cross on the Governing Board and 
secures volunteers to serve at the various 
facilities and is coordinator of ditty bags 
and the BloodMobile a t NPS. 
The Wa ys and Means Chairman 
coordinates money-making projects for the 
OSWC such as the sale of cookbooks and 
calendars. 
The Welcome Aboard Chairman and 
her committee have the very important task 
of acclimating new student wives to the 
area. A letter of welcome is sent to each 
wife prior to her a rrival and a 
Welcome Aboard Caller is sent to greet 
her personally. shortly after her arri-
val. Welcome Aboard Coffees are given 
each quarter to acquaint new wives with 
OSWC. 
Th e Windows Chairman a nd her com-
mittee a rrange displays in the designated 
windows of He rrman n Hall. Suggesti ons 
and materials are always appreciated. 
(ConI. on page 25) 
, 
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Bavarian cream 
This is the new BMW 3.0 CS Sports Coupe. It is 
the top of our line - our ne plus ultra . How good is 
thot ? Automotive expert Ken Purdy wrote, "I t may 
be the best cor in the world ." 
I ts owners include qui te a number of the rich and 
the famous, among them a sprinkling of film stars 
and even a dash of royalty. These people tell us thot . 
with its cruising speed of upwards of 125 mph, the 
3 .0 CS is to them a t ruly elegant way of moving 
quick Iy from one place to ano ther . 
But, you soy, high-speed grand touring machines 
are sometimes cantankerous beasts. Is this one prac-
tical? 
The answer to thot ques t ion is the secre t of t his 
beauty's resounding success. Because for all its 
breathtaking performance, for all its fabul ous 
roadholding, it is also one of the most dependable 
cars imaginable. 
Docile, smooth , incredibly easy to handle, it has 
even won the hearts of the gentlest of wives, who 
have no suspicion of the thunder lurking benea th 
that sleek hood. 
Visi t BMW of Monterey. A test-drive wi ll prove to 
you that the cream of the Bavarian Motor Works is 
very tasteful indeed. 
Fred Snook's 
B of Monterey 
Bavarian Motor Works 1187 Del Monte Ave. Monterey 373·0414 
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With the approval of the Executive and 
Governing Boards. the Activities Chair-
man is respons ible for the establishment 
of social. cultural. educational. and athle-
tic activities. and the maintenance of a 
lis t of Volunteer Service Organizations 
needing assistance. 
When classes are given. each instruc-
tor is under contract to os we to insure 
uniformity of class conte nt and approval 
of proposed changes in price. 
Members signing up mus t realize they 
are ob li gated to take th e c lass unless 
unusual circumstances require cancella-
tion. A $5 deposit. or full amount will be 
paid to each individual instructor when 
signing up for a class. (Applies only to 
th ose classes that states: deposit 
required.) This deposit would be refund-
able up to 48 hours prior to the class 
starting date. Therefore, please use dis-
c retion when s igning up for a class and 
remember there is a fee for each class. 
Should cancellation be required, early 
notifi cation e nables the ins tructor to 
schedu le another person. 
The Activities Chairman invites all 
cri ti c isms. commen ts. and problems 
regarding the activities offered . 
Current OS WC membership is 
required prior to signing up for any class. 
S ign ups for Activities mu s t be made 
through the Activities Ch ai rman, Wilma 
Gauthier , 373-6507 or the Assistant 
Activities Chairman. Belly Smith. 373-
6244. However. you may call the instruc-
tor for information when phone number is 
given. 
Those who have just arrived wiU have 
a n opportunity to s ign up at our next 
Welcome Aboard Coffee. 
Hu s bands and member's dependent 
children and teens are aUowed in classes 
on a space ava il able basis and when 
approved by the instructor. 
The following is a co mplete li s t of 
Activities presently offered by OSWC: 
ANTIQUE BOARDS: Mr •. Sherry 
Gate. $8/4 week •. Cia •• held at the Com-
munity Cent e r on Tuesday even ings at 
7:30 p. m . Call 373-6753. ( Deposi t 
required). 
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OSWC ACTIVITIES 
ANTIQUE APPLE BASKETS: Lynn 
Smith call 373-6810 and Edna Hester call 
375-5943. $5/6 hrs . Class held at the 
Community Center on Tues. and Thurs. 
evenings at 8:00 P.M. Material s not 
included. (Depos it required ). 
CANDLEMAKING: Mr. Mike Whitton 
526.88/12 hr •. Call 373-2322. Include. all 
materials. Class held at the Sippewisset 
Waxwork s, Pa cifi c Grove. starting on 
Wed. or Thurs. even in gs at 7-9 p . m . 
(Deposit required) . 
Candle makers stand with Mr. Whitton and 
their finished products . 
PATTERN DRAFTING: Mrs . Duggar 
25/16 Ius. Classes s tart on Mondays. 
morning and afternoon and on Tuesday 
evening • . Call 373-0330 after 6 p.m. 
DR. BENDER'S SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC: Mrs. Bender SI5/a month. Call 
372-7857. Piano , Organ. Cla.sical and 
Folk Guitar and Voice. 
TENNIS AT MEADOWBROOK: Mr. 
Jerry McEwen $16/8 Ius. Call 394-2484 
for information. 
Mrs. Bender instructs Susie Gauthier in 
guitar. 
TRICKS WITH KNITS: Mr •. Marie 
BorseUa SIO/IO hrs_ Call 624-5727. Cia •• 
demonstration star ts on Tues. evenings 
7:3()'9:30 p.m. in Carmel. 
SI LK SCREEN: Mr. _ Barbara William. 
$25/8 hrs. In c ludes ba s ic sta rter kit. 
Class s tarts on Thurs. from 100noon or 7-
9 p . m. at the Community Center. Call 
624-6530 evenings. (Deposit required). 
BEGINNING AND I NTE Rl\tEDlATE 
SEWI NG: Mrs. Dutton $16112 hr._ Fash-
ion Fabrics in Seaside. Classes Tues. 
Thurs. and Sat. Please call 899-2777. 
R ECO RDER : Mr • . Natalie Plotkin 
S10/8 hrs. A re co rder is similar to a 
clarient type instrument without keys and 
is inexpensive to own . A very simple 
ins trument to learn. Price of a recorder 
ranges from S2-'8 and musi c book 52. 
Tim es and dates can be arranged. CaB 
373-5306. 
PAPER MACHE WALL PLAQUE: 
Mrs. Mary Bru ce Robin so n S8/8 hrs . 
Includes so me materials. Make kitchen 
and decorative plaques , molded in paper 
mache, painted and fini shed. Class starts 
on Wed . evenings 7:00 p.m. in the Com-
munity Center. Call 372-7044. (Deposit 
required) . 
TENNIS LA MESA: Mr. Bob Halpin 
$12/8 hr • . Call 372-5650. Classes meet 
twice a week Mon. and Wed. afternoons. 
Will offer children classes ages 9-12 and 
teen classes . Beg .. Beg. Inler. and Inter. 
TENNIS I PACIFIC G ROVE : Mr. 
Bob Halpin 512/8 hrs. Please caLi 372-
5650. 
"Tennis. anyone?" 






FOR: .AHkAMI'ICAlO MAnu CHA.GI I \ l \ 
720 DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 
(across from Saksl 
MONTEREY 375-3550 
STITCHERY • RUGS 
NEEDLEPOINT • EMBROIDERY 
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Mrs. Bonnie Cui/haus greets OSWC wives! 
FOLK GUITAR: Mr •. Mildred Kline 
SI0/8 hr •. Call 624-9541. I n.truc tion 
"Fun with Folk Guitar" Book. I & II by 
Mildred Kline. Classes start on Tuesdays 
- Teen Guitar 4-5 p.m. and adu lt Folk 
Guitar 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at Inger-
soll Hall Rm. 155. 
BASIC OIL TECHNIQUES: Mr. Elmer 
Ekeroth 526/24 hrs. (6 wks.) Color mixing 
exercises through demonstration, still life 
painting and landscape. Classroom and 
location on Tues. and Wed. for Beg. and 
Advance students. Call 372-6570. 
BALLET AND JAZZ DANCING: Gale 
Warshawsky SlO/month. For children 8 yrs . 
and older. Starting on Mondays, 1:15-2:30 
p.m. at the Community Center. Call 375-
6491. 
CAKE DECORATING: Mrs. Bonnie 
Guilhaus 20/12 hrs. (A SI2 cake decorat-
ing kit included. 15 tips, paper, and col-
ors for icing). Class starts on Tues . evenings 
in her home in Marina. 7:30 p.m. ($12 
deposit required). Call 384-9285. 
THE SHUTTERS: Mr. Leo Copper 
5 12 .50/4 wk s . A spec ialit y course in 
Flaming Desserts, HOTS O'oeuvres and 8 
Main course is being offered by the Chef 
and owner of the Shutters Restaurant. 
Call Activities Chairman. 
S LIMNASTICS: Mrs. Fran Dougla s 
55/20 hrs. Call 375-8004. Group instruc-
tion, with each exercise explai ned and 
demonstrated. Class meets twice a week 
Mon. and Thurs. from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at 
the NPGS gym. 
THE CLASSMATE 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION: Amy Dol-
son $6.40 /4 wk s . at the Naval 
Postgraduate School Bowling Center on 
Thursdays. Will instruct men, women, 
and chHdren above the age of 9. Call 384-
6606. 
OIL PAINTING AND DRAWING: 
Mrs. Fay Hopkin. $15120 hrs . Class 
demonstration, s till life and model s. 
Class s tarts on Thursday evenings 7:30-
10 p. m. in Spanagal Hall Rm. 136. Call 
372-6550. (Deposit required). 
MEN'S CLOTHING CLASS: Mrs. 
Beverly Spencer. call 372-1425. A class 
demonstration 011 Monday evenings from 
8-10 p . m. at Spanagal Hall , Rm 100. 
Course A Ties $2 .50/2 hrs. - Course B 
Knit Slacks $6/6 hr •. - Course C Knit 
Sports Coat $10/10 hrs. - Course D Knit 
Shirts $6/6 hrs. - Course E Tailoring 
$20/16 Ins. 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE: Mrs. 
Martha Bruggeman 624-4444 10 weeks for 
$25, includes text and 10 percent dis-
count. (Class is given twice a year Sept. 
and Feb. ) Class h e ld at the Magic 
Fishbone Bookshop, Carmel. 
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INTER IOR DES I GN : Mrs. Dorothy 
Constans, A.LD., 15 wee ks for $20. 
(Class held twice a year Sept. and Feb.). 
Monday evenings 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the 
La Mesa School. Call 624-8444. 
I NTERNATIONAL COOK I NG: 
N . P .C . Internationals. 10 weeks , (20 
hours) for $20. Class held at the Com-
munity Center on Monday evenings at 
8:30 p.m . Some of the recipes and dishes 
prepared have co me from Thailand , 
Japan , I ndonesia, Singapore, Korea, 
Greece, Norway, Germany, and Turkey. 
Call Pat Quek 375-9795. 
JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGI NG: 
Mrs. Hobi Haya s hi, 13 weeks for $20 . 
Includes the history of Ikebana, preserva-
tion of flowers and plant materials. Class 
held in her studio in Monterey. Call 375-
1066. 
BRIDGE: Mr. Mel Isenberger, 10 weeks 
(20 hours) for $8, teaches beginning and 
intermediate contract bridge. Teaches 
twice a year Sept. and Feb. Class held on 
Tuesday evenings from 8-10 p.m. at the 
La Mesa School. Call Activities Chair-
man. 
BALLET FOR BEGINNERS: Mrs. Mi 
Mi Wahlig, $5/a month. Classes held at 
the Community Center on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings from 10-12 a.m. 
Children ages 3-7 years old. Call 375-
5524. 
OSWC membership is not required for 
the following activities: 
AVI ATION: The A.O.P .A. Pinch-Hitter 
Course is co-sponsored by the Monterey 
Navy Flying Club. Four hours each of 
individual in-rught instruction and group 
ground school for 575. Call the Monterey 
Navy Flying Club office 372-7033 
between 1-5:30 p.m. for further informa-
tion. 
BOWL I NG: WIBC membership is 
required and is available through the 
league. Please call Recreation Office 646-
2466. 
GOLF: Mr. Joe Higuera 646-2167 . 6 les-
sons for $25 with the Pro and 522 for the 
assistant Pro. Continuous at NPS Golf 
Course. 
FT. ORD CRAFT SHOP: Sculpture, 
leather, candlemaking, woodworking, 
auto repair, ceramics, pottery, photo-
graphy, painting, porcelain, lapidary . 
Located on 8th Street between 2nd 
and 3rd Avenues. 242-3584. 
LITTLE THEATER: Call Recreation 
office 624-2466. They need cast mem-
bers, set designers and stage hands. 
VOLUNTEER COMMUN I TY 
ACTI VITIES: A list has been compiled 
of organizations and facilities in the com-
munity that need volunteers. There is a 
definite need for the resources \of the 
NPS wives. Call Betty Smith 373-6244, 
Assistant Activities Chairman and a list 
will be put in your SMC. 
Wilma Gauthier 373-6507 
Activities Chairman 
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PGS TEXTBOOKS 
REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS, ON TIME, AT MINIMUM COST, 
ANNOUNCING A NEW TEXTBOOK SUPPLY SERVICE DEDICATED TO 
SERVING THE STUDENTS AT THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL. 
Mailing Address: 
PGS TEXTBOOK SERVICE 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
PHONE 375-2688 
You decide on the courses that you intend to take in the second quarter 
(commencing 25 Sept., 1973), mail the postage-free card below, and we will pro-
vide your required textbooks, at minimum prices, prior to the commencement 
of classes. 
Textbooks purchased from PGS Textbook Service that are not damaged and 
for which there is a continuing requirement will be repurchased at the end of 
the quarter for 55% of their purchase price. 
PGS Textbook Service is a professionally managed, mail-order firm whose 
sole reason for being is to provide required textbooks to the officer students 
at the Naval Postgraduate School. By concentrating on required texts, maintain-
ing no retail store, and otherwise reducing expenses through economical manage-
ment, we are able to guarantee delivery and at lower prices than otherwise avail-
able. 




ORDER AS SOON 
AS YOU DECIDE 
ON NEXT QUARTER'S 
COURSES BUT 




AT LOWER PRICES 
r-------------------------------------------
PGS TEXTBOOK SERVICE 
I desire PGS Textbook Service to provide me with new textbooks at minimum 
coat for the following courses. These texts are to be provided prior to 25 September, 
1973 , the commencement of the second quarter. 
COURSE NUMBER OR TEXTJif known) 
OTHER BOOKS DESIRED: ___________________ _ 




(HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER) 
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Just A Memo: 
OSWC COU RTES IES: Courtesies are 
ex t ended b y OSWC in th e form of 
flowers or cards to student wives who are 
hospita li zed, serious ly ill , or wh o have 
had a death in th e immediate fa mil y or 
nearest relatives. If you know of someone 
to whom fl ower s or a ca rd s hould b e 
sent , please contact Pat Mitschang at 384-
9132. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Inte res ted in maintaining the qualit y of 
THE CLASSMATE? We could use volun-
teers in the areas of photography, proof-
reading, feature writing, fa ctual report-
in g. p oe tr y and t y ping . Notify 
C LASSMATE, SMC 2330. We welco me 
all co ntributions a nd appreciate your 
help . 












































~lONTE REY P ENINSULA 
SCALE MODE LE RS 
If you are looking for a hobby to re lieve 
the tedium of your studies and if you enjoy 
working wi th you r hand s, perhap s you 
s hould conside r scale modeling. Scal e mod-
e1in{r is a n excellent hobby for th e bu s y per-
son °who must take his le isure time when 
he rinds it. -\.nd , it is inexpensive . 
Th e MONTEREY PE'I INSU L~ SC \LE 
\IODELERS is an orga niza tion devoted to 
the promotion of ..... excellence in scale 
modeling by providing for th e exchange of 
ideas, informa tio n , and mate ri a ls in a n 
a tmosph e re of fe llowship. -, OUf memher-
s hip , which includ es both juniors and 
seniol"s, beginn e rs and expe rts, bui ld a ll 
types of rep licas including; a ircraft, ships, 
wheeled and trac ked vehi cles, and fi gures. 
Whil e the \lO NTEREY PEN INSU LA 
SCALE MODELERS is a chart ered chap-
ter of th e INTE RNATIONAL PLASTIC 
\10DELERS SOCIETY, local ru les allow 
models to be built from any mat erial: plas-
tic , wood, or me tal. All tha t is necessary 
is tha t th e model a tt e mpts to duplicate in 
miniature. some real objec t. 
We meet on the fi rs t Sunday of every 
month in the Community Roo m of th e Mon-
terey Publi c Libra ry fr om 1-5 PM. F or 
furth e r information drop in on one of our 
meetings or contact either L T ~~ike Con-
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FREE ORDER FOR 
NEXT QUARTER 'S 
TEXTBOOKS AS 
SOON AS YOU 
DECIDE ON THE 
COURSES YOU INTEND 
I TO TAKE , BUT NO 





I LOWER PRICES 
I 
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Recreational Facilities and Athletic Program 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
The sports program includes the following: 
ba s ke tball . "socko" softba ll , sq uas h, 
rugby, soccer , volleyball , swimming, ten-
ni s, tabl e tennis, badminton, lacrosse, 
handball , bowling, golf, cross country runn-
ing,li ttle league, karate, and other competi-
t ive s port s. P e rso nn el interested in 
intramural and varsity sports are urged to 
contact the Recreation Director. 
BADMINTON 
An outdoor court is loca ted adjacent to the 
swimming pool. Rackets and shuttlecocks 
are available at the Gear Issue Room. An 
indoor portable court is also located in the 
Gym. 
BOWLING 
A six-lane bowling fac ili ty is located in 
Bldg. 228. The cost is 35 cents per line. 
Ball and shoe and locker rentals are avail-
able. Bowling e quipm e nt may be 
purchased. Food and beverage vending 
machines are available. Hours of operation 
of the Bowling Alley are: Monday through 
Friday, 0900-2200 and Saturday" 0900-
1530 and 1800-2300. Closed Sunday. 
Tel: 646-2288. 
DEEP SEA FISHING 
The Recreation Departme nt , NPS and Spe-
cial Services at Fort Ord have a chartered 
deep sea fishing boat available on weekends 
and holidays at $6.00 per person. This price 
includes tac kle and bait. The fi shi ng trips 
leave at 7 a.m. and return at I p.m. Te n 
or more persons may chart er the boat on 
weekdays . For reservations and informa-
tion pertaining to deep sea fi shing trips, 
contact the Fort Ord Sports Arena, at 242-
5068 and NP S recreation Department at 
646-2466-2467 . 
GOLF 
The Navy Coif Cou rse is loca ted in back 
of the Monterey Fairgrounds. It is an eigh-
teen hole course with Pro Shop merchan-
dise for sale. AU active duty personnel, as 
well as retired personnel are welcome to 
utilize the facilities . All faculty members 
and c ivilian em pl oyees of Naval 
Postgraduate School are eligible to play the 
golf course. However , they are not eligible 
to purchase major items of merchandise in 
the Pro Shop. Eligible members may bring 
civilian guests to fill out a foursome on a 
daily green fee basis. 
Hours of operation are: 
Pacific Standard Time: 
Mon.-Fri . . .. ........ . ...... 0800-1700 
SaL,Sun. ,and 
Holidays ... . . ....... . ...... 0700-1700 
Pacific Daylight Time: 
Mon.-Fri ................... 0800-1800 
Sat.. Sun .. and 
Holidays . .. ....... . . . ...... 0700-1800 
For starting times call 646-2167. 
Rates are as follows: 
GREEN FEES 
(Effective July I , 1973) 
1. Daily green fees : 
a . All authorized players, mi litary (active 
or retired) and civilian, and their depen-
dents, with the exceptio n of active duty 
enlisted personnel and their dependents: 
Weekdays .. ..... .............. $2.50 
Sal., Sun. and HoI. ........... . $3.50 
Twilight - Weekdays . . .. .. ... . . $2.00 
Twi~ght - Sal., Sun. and HoI. .. $2.50 
h. Active duty enlisted personnel and 
their dependents: 
Weekdays ...... . .............. $1.25 
Sal. , Sun. and HoI. . .. . .. . . .. .. $2.00 
Twi~ght Weekdays ........... S1.00 
Twilight - Sal., Sun. and HoI. .. $1.50 
c. Bonafide civilian guests of the above 
personnel: 
Weekdays .................... . $3.50 
Sal. , Sun. and HoI. . ........... $5.00 
Twilight - Weekdays .... .. . . .. . 2.50 
Twilight - Sal., Sun. and Hoi . .. $3.00 
2. Monthly adva n ced green fees: 
a. Active Enlisted 
Individual ........... . .. .. .... . 57.50 
Family (2) ............ . . .. . . .. $10.00 
Family (3 or more) . ..... .... . . $12.00 
b. Active Officer, Faculty, NPS Civilian 
and AU Retired Personnel: 
Individual .................... . $9.00 
Family (2) . . . . .. .............. $13.00 
Family (3 or more) . . ........ . . $16.00 
C. Juni or Membership (Dependents 12 
through 21) ................. . _ $4.50 
3. Advanced Six Monts Fee 
a. Active enlisted: 
Individual .... . .. ............. $40.00 
Family (2) .. . . .. .. .... . . . ..... $50.00 
Family (3 or more) .. ...... . . . . $60.00 
b. Active Officer and All Relired: 
Individual .................. .. 550.00 
Family (2) . . ................. . $70.00 
Family (3 or more) ...... . .. .. . $85.00 
The driving range is adjacent to the 
clubhouse. The range has the same hours 
of operation as the golf course and anyone 
eligible to use the golf course is eligible 
to use the driving range. 
Joe Higuera, the golf professional and his 
assistants are avaiable for golf lessons. Les-
sons are on an appointment basis at a rate 
approved by the Superintendent. Youth 
program lessons are available in the 
summer. In April the NPS Stroke Play Club 
Championship is held. 
The Facts About Interior Designers and Showroom Prices 
It is amazing some people still think using an interior designer is expensive. Actually, nothing is furth-
er from the truth . Fact is, prudent people who use an interior decorator save money. 
We save you more money by helping you select the right furniture - fabrics - colors and acces-
sories - the first time around - thereby avoiding costly mistakes. 
This is why we say I Hit costs no more to decorate than to furni sh." If this has made you a little curious 




not come in and discover the W onderful World of 
Davis Furniture Showrooms . . . a most fascinating 
furniture store! 
• Daily to 5 :30 • Fridays til 9 
Free Delivery 
Free Decorator S ervice 
Ample Parking 
Conve1tie"t TerMS 
1228 S. Main SALINAS Phone 422-9007 
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GYM 
There is a gymnasium in Building 239. 
F acHilies are available to a1l male personnel 
a ttached to the Pos tgraduate School. The 
telephone extension is 2497 or 2939. Loc-
ated in the gym are two four-wall handball 
and squash courts and an exercise room . 
HUNTING LICENSE 
For personnel interes ted in obtaining a 
hunling license, the following information 
has been obtained: 
Ca liforni a Sta t e Law r e quire s a 
minimum of 4 hours Sa fe t y Course. 
Active Military Personnel a re exe mpt, if 
th ey can a nswer a 37 qu es ti onnaire on 
safety. 
Information on a hunting Li cense qu es-
ti o nn aire can be obtained from Mr . 
McFadden, telephone 372-8 121 , Ext. 265. 
ISSUE ROO~I 
The Gear Issue Room has a n extensive 
selection of athletic and camping equip-
ment which may be checked out for aU eligi. 
ble personnel at a nominal daily fee. 
A complete list of available items and 
their cos t may be obtained at th e Iss ue 
Room or the Rec. Office between 8 a. m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Monday throu gh Friday. 
Other information may be obtained by cal-
ling Ext. 2497. 
PICNIC GROUNDS 
Located within the golf Course grounds 
and open daily from 7 am until 6 pm . Reser-
vations for use of the grounds and barbecue 
pits must be made in advance at the Rec-
reation Office. Maximum s ize of groups is 
200 persons. Special reques ts mu s t be 
made in writing to the Recreation Director 
for any parties after 6 pm. 
PRIVILEGE CARDS 
Privilege cards are avai lable for issue at 
the Recreation Office. Those eligible are 
fa c ult y membe rs and eligible pe rsonnel 
(GS-Il or over) attached to the NPS, FNWC 
and their dependents (10 years of age or 
olde r). Privileges include th e use of the 
Bowling Lanes, Gymnasium, Golf Course 
(less Pro Shop), Child Care Center, 
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Swimming Pool and th e Offi ce r s and 
Faculty ClubOess Package .ore). 
SWIMMING POOL 
The NPS Swimming Pool is open from 
I May 1973 through 28 October 1973. Hours 
are from 1200-1800, Tuesday through Sun-
day, and holidays (s tude nts, s taff a nd 
faculty, only, will be authorized admittance 
co mm e nc ing at 1100, Tuesday through 
Friday). The hours of operation of the Sauna 
Bath are the same as the S wimming Pool. 
During this period, a fee of ten cents (10 
cents) will be c harged for all authorized 
users of the pool or sauna. Bonafide guests 
pay a fee of fifty cents (50 cents). An addi-
tional sys te m of admission into the pool 
facilities has been placed in effect. Fo r 
those who desire, a 12.00 swim card , good 
for 20 swims, or a S5.00 season pass is avail-
able for purchase at the manager's office 
at the pool. These cards are nOIl-
transfera ble . 
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NPS SAILING PROGRAM 
The Naval Pos tgradua te School Saili ng 
Association is an a~so('iation co mposed of 
me mbers wi th a common int eres t - ~a iling. 
Th e NP SSA has con du (' ted training and 
serves in a n ad \'isnry rapacit), to the Rec-
rt~alitln Direc tor on sa il ing mail ers . Mem-
bership is not a prerC(luisite to participa-
tion in the sailing program. however. our 
qualification progra m is in accordance with 
the Naval Sail ing Association a nd hence 
a re cons idered valid at a ny U.S. Naval sai-
lin g prngram in th e worlrl (subject to a 
check-ride a nd knowledge of local condi-
t ions.) This is a ne w development designed 
to eliminate the necessity of going through 
a new program al each ne w duty station. 
The benefits to the individu a l sa ilor are 
obvio us. To jo in NPSSA, co ntac t Lou 
Moore, ex t. 2675. 
CRUISING 
Boat rentals are minimal - only $1 .00 pe r 
person per sailing period (a bout 3 hours.) 
If you have previous experi ence and are 
not currentl y rated as a skipper. contact 
a member of the qu alifica tion cOlllmitt ee 
(a li s t is pos ted out side the Rec reati on 
Office on the old Fligh. Board) and get a 
check-ride and qualifica tion. 
For those who are qualified: A Friday 
or Saturda y late afternoon crui se around 
the Bay with your wife and some friends 
followed by a dinner on the wharf makes 
a mos t pleasurable da y. 
RACING 
NPSSA has a burgeoning racing prog-
ram. Anyone interested in trying for a HC" 
(racing skipper) qualification can contac t 
Bob Berg, Ext. 2307-6. Also, a sign-up list 
is on the sailing board outside the Recrea-
tion Office. Everyone knows that the place 
to learn to sail is on the water, so if you 
want to race, get on a crew! A crew lis t 
is posted on the sai ling board - so sign 
on, mate ! 
SAILING 
The School owns three Shields class 
s loops, which are 30' open cockpit yachts 
(plu s one other Shields c urrently under 
charter to MPC), one 22 foot Santana (race 
equipped), and one 22 foot Columbia. 
Boat rentals are minimal etc., (as pre-
viously published.) 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD 
Certain recreati onal activities and com-
mercial enterprises throughout California 
offer discount rates to personnel who are 
in a Student Stalus. As a means to pre-
sent confirmation of this s tatus for stu-
dent offi cers of th e Naval P ostgraduate 
c hool, the Rec reation Dep artm ent has 
available a S tud ent Id entifi ca tion Card, 
certifying such s tatus, upon call , to those 
individuals desiring sa me . 
All s tudents who would like to obtain 
th e ca rd a re asked to come by the Rec-
rea tion Office in person, a nytime. 
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TE NN IS COU RTS 
There are 10 cou rts of championship qual-
ity; two are loca ted below the swimming 
pool, two located forward of Herrmann 
Hall , a nd four are in La Mesa Village, two 
of which are next to the elementary school. 
Two courts a re located behind th e housing 
office. 
Two tennis courts are loca ted at the at the 
Naval Auxiliary La nding Fie ld, next to the 
dispensary. 
A ne w " tennis lag" sys tem is now in effect 
for use of the main tennis courts, located 
adjacent to the swimming pool. This sys-
tem establishes a first and second 
priOrity, gJVlIlg top pnonty to NPS 
Students, Siaff a nd facult y and NP~ 
privilege card holders. Tags are avai lab le 
for issue at the Recrea tion Office. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Once a month the Recreation Department 
publishes a "Recreation Bulletin" and a 
"Golf Links Outlook" . The Bulletin is filled 
with info. on c urre nt di scount s, s port s 
activities a nd important events . The Out-
look is put out for our golf fans and includes 
a monthly schedule of events, Men's and 
Women's Golf Association news and other 
Golf news. . 
HOBBY SHOP S 
FORT ORD-The POS! Crafts is located 
in Building 2250, telephone 242-3584. 
Facilities, classes a nd personal instruction 
are free. Arts a nd cra ft s include auto repair, 
candle making, ceramics (molds), drawing, 
enameling, glass craft s , lapidary, lea ther, 
graphics , mosaics, painting, photogTaphy, 
p las tics, porcelain, pottery, scu lpture, 
woodworking and je welry. Special classes 
are offered in potraiture, pottery, academic 
painting, creat ive pai nting beginning por-
celain a nd ceram ics, cera mic s tains and 
glazes . 
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PRES IDIO-The Crafts Shop is closed 
Monday and Tuesday, and open from 6 to 
10 p.m. Wednesday through Friday. Satur-
day hours are from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. , and 
Sunday, I to 5 p. m, Telephone 242-845J. 
Arts and crafts offered include photo-
graphy, woodworking, ceramics, graphics, 
lapidary, dra wing, painting, plastics, scul-
pture, candle making, e nameling a nd glass. 
MOVIES 
POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL-Movies are 
shown for military personnel and depen-
dents at 7 p.m . on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday in King Hall (Bldg 237). 
Special matinees are now being scheduled 
on some Saturdays at 1:30 p. m. in King 
hall Admission is 30 cent s p er person. 
(C hildre n under s ix years of age are 
admitted free of charge). To obtain up to 
I da te information of scledule movies and 
matinees, a movie schedule is put out bi-
monthly and is available at the Recreation 
Office, Navy Exchange or on the Quarter-
deck, on the main floor of Herrmann Hall. 
Movie information may be ovtained by cal-
~ng 646-2284. 
FORT ORD- Movies nightly at three Fort 
Ord Theaters. Admission is as published 
and weekly schedules are available at the 
Recreation Offices. 
PRE S I DIO (Def e n se L a nguag e 
School)- Movies nightly. Wee kly li stings 
are included on the Fort Ord Schedules. 
Movies information for FI. Ord may be 
obt ained by calling 242-4937. 
DISCOUNTS! DISCOUNTS! 
The fo llowing discount cards are avail-
able at the Recreation Office: 
SA TA·S VILLAGE. Santa Cruz 
ROARI G CA lP RAI LROAD , Felton 
(new ca rds haven't yet arrived) 
FRONTIER VILLAGE, San Jose 
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SANTA CRUZ BOARDWALK, San ta 
Cruz 
MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM, Buena 
Park (L.A,) 
K OTT'S BERRY FARM, Buena Park 
(L. A.) 
DI S EYLAND, Anaheim (L.A,) 
SEA WORLD, San Di ego 
SA DIEGO ZOO, San Diego 
SA DIEGO ZOO, San Diego 
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
MUSEU M, San Francisco 
Also avai lab le are cards for hotels such 
as Howard J ohn son 's Motor Lodges a nd 
Sheraton Palace Hotels and Motor Inns. 
If you're planning a trip to any of these 
places, be sure and stop by the Recrea-
tion Office for discount cards and infor-
mation. 
NPS KARATE CLUB 
The Naval Postgraduate School Karate 
Club meets every Monday and Wednes-
day afternoon from 1700 to 1900 at 1430 
Fremont St. in Seaside. 
A typical two-hour workout consis ts of 
30-45 minutes of group exercise in the 
bas ics , and 75~90 mi nutes of individu al 
ins tru ction and prac ti ce in th e various 
pun c hes , kicks, c hops , jabs, thru s ts, 
blocks and parrys which make up the 
offe nsive a nd defensive arsenal of a 
karate fighter. 
Karate builds balance, strength, co-
ordina tion, speed, power and grace. It is 
a s tre nuous and difficult physical drill, 
which most athletes find extremely chal-
lengi ng and eventually aes th etically 
pleasing. 
Anyone interested is invi ted to attend a 
training session at the above address or 
call J im Carter a t 372-0928 for additional 
information. 
Page Twenly 
The Catholic Chapel Guild of the Naval 
Postgraduate School extends warmest per-
sona] greetings to all readers of Classmate. 
We partic ularly welcome new s tudents, 
faculty, staff members and their famiHes. 
We want you to know that we are here to 
serve you to the utmost of our ability, 
OUf Sunday schedule begins on Saturday 
afternoon with a Folk Mass at 5 p.m. in 
51. Thomas Aquinas Chapel. Going hack 
to the idea that the Sabbath begins at even-
THE CLASSMATE 
tide , the 5 p. m. Mass satisfies the Sun-
day obligations for all OUf parishoners . 
The Chapel is between the swimming 
pool and the Navy Exchange, adjacent to 
parki ng 101 C. 
On Sunday mornin gs Hol y Ma ss is 
offered at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. in 51. Thomas 
Aquinas . Sunday School classes for chil-
dren 3,4, and 5 years old are taught during 
all Masses. A free nursery is available for 
children under 3 years during alJ Masses. 
A /a, /, of 1 heD 
Old italy , hi ~ "_1.IIl ~&!"'''. Old Monterey .... 
Clasnc cuisine 
ILltli all 
ISO WEST FRANKLIN' M O NTEI E V • RE S E R VA TI ON S' :17 5 ..... 77 
W . & ) . PONDER'S 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Open g to 9 Friday 
Mon-Set g to 6 
Or by A~ntment 
MasterCharge 
BIInklimeric.rd 
R .... oIvlng Charge 
61 Soledad Drive. Oppoalte HIli Thut,. 
---
Rooms like these can be yours today-fromFurnitureSquare's wide selection 
of Living-room, bed-room, and dining-room furniture, in stock for immediate 
delivery! Two full floors brimming full of fine furniture, from Thomasville, 
American, Burlington, Silvercraft, and many many more top-line manufacturers. 
Also in stock in our warehouse are variations of each dining or bedroom set, 
or smaller sizes of sofas on the show-room floor. Most groupings come in either 
the natural wcxxl, or antiqued finishes, also in stock or delivered to you in 
very short order. Dep-very and set up in your home is free of charge, and a 
qualified knowledgeable staffis at your service to make your shopping a pleasure. 
Come to Furniture Square soon, we do give Military group discounts on regular 
prices, and are pleased to be of help to you. Look for the peaked pylon in front 
of the store - we are on the far corner, opposite the theater in Monte Vista 
Village. Monterey. Should you need directions on how to find us feel free to 
call and we will direct you. 
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The Sunday School and Nursery are under 
adult supervision. 
Sunday Mass in our parish is really a 
fami ly affair and we enjoy a full attendance. 
Daily Mass, Monday through friday, is 
celebrated in Sl. Thomas Aquinas Chapel 
at 12: 15 p.m. We hope that you will partici-
pate in our program often and regularly. 
Confranternity of Christian Doctrine 
classes for grade school children are taught 
in homes and at the Community Center in 
La Mesa Village each Monday. Registration 
for both Sunday School classes and Religi-
ous Education classes takes place shortly 
after the arrival of new families . 
The Catholic Teen Club meets in the 
Community Center alternate Sunday even-
ings at 7:30. This is not merely a social 
club, but an active growing experience in 
Christian social living. Four adults sponsor 
this program. 
This is a "do it yourself' parish with 
everyone participating. This school year 
nearly 400 of our people served actively on 
one or more of our 20 committees. The suc-
cess of our program depends on volunteer 
work, so we do need your help . Newcomers 
! to our parish are invited to fiU out a census 
form which is available in the Catholic 




ALTAR BOYS AND GIRLS - Carl Such 
104 Moran Cr/375-4252 
SACR ISTAN - Mary Lou O'Neill 22324 
Capote Dr, Salinas 1484-1642 
BAPTISMAL GOWNS - Linda Johnston, 
384-E BerginlSMC 2561 375-4559 
CATECH ISM CLASSES - Yvette Drurey 
(1-6) 1215 LeahylSMC 1492 - 375-5427 
CATECHI SM CLASSES - Jim Swan (7-8) 
375-C Bergin/SMC 1238 - 372-0551 
COMMUN ITY PROJECTS - Mary Hal-
tiner, 1134 Alta Mesa RdiCode 51372-2723 
FIRST COMMUN ION - Carol Simpson 131 
ShubrickiSMC 2033 - 372- 1541 
LECTORS - Thomas Gnibus 106 
Leidig/SMC 1848 - 375-7823 
LIBRARY - Mary Winberger 1033 Halsey 
$MC 1280 - 372-2253 
LITURGICAL - Pat Clarke 3056 Larkin, 
PB - 372-6942 
CHAPEL ART - Marianne Heames 1282 
LeahylSMC 2003 - 372-902R 
MAINTENANCE - Harry Klinedinst 230 
Littleness Ave/Code 4242 - 372-4625 
NURSER Y - Mary Haltiner 1134 Alta 
Mesa/Code 51 - 372-2723 
SUNDA Y SCHOOL - Jean Simpson 381-C 
Bergin/SMC 2122 - 375-4993 
TEEN CLUB (Rotating) 
USHERS - Robert Chipchak 7 Mer-
vine/SMC 2582 - 372-6990 
WELCOMING - Joan Dubois 375-A Ber-
gin/SMC 1602 - 372-4958 
YOUTH GROUP - Richard Heames 1282 < 
LeahylSMC 2003 - 372-9028 
THE CLASSMATE 
Our parish council provides a means for 
fuller participation of all parishoners in our 
parish activities. The members include, in 
addition to the Chaplain. the president of 
the parish guild, four officer student rep-
resentatives, three s tudent wives , a faculty 
or military staff representative, 
representative-ai-large, and one enlisted 
representative. We have a commis-
sioned Catholic Chaplain, CAPT. Joseph 
E. Ryan CHC, USN. Father Ryan's office 
is in the Administration Building, Herr-
mann Hall, on the main floor near the quar-
terdeck. The telephone number is 646-
2242. 
Becauseofthe heavy workload, it is advis-
able to call for an appoint ment. 
DIRTY 
-
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repaired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10% military discount on all rug cleaning . 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 






We also have two Ora tori an Fathers to 
assist the Catholic Chaplain. Father Emeric 
Doman assists in liturgical services and 
Father Thomas Kieffer serves as Religious 
Education Director. They may be reached 
through the Chaplain's Office or by calling 
373-0476. 
Because the turn-over of our personnel 
is fairly rapid, we hope that there will be 
no lack of replacements to fill these and 
other posts in our parish activities. 
We are certain that you will enjoy our 
parish and we shall enjoy having you work 
with us in the worship of God and in ser-
vice to our people. A thousand welcomes 
and God's blessing be upon you. 
"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
FRANK L. MOODY 
LeDR. USN (Retired) 
A brighter future can be yours through a 
modest investment in life insurance now! 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, ClJlifomia 
Telephone: 375·2651 Residence: 624-5169 
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ID4t ,rntt!ltant 'rngram 
CAPT William R. Samuel, CHC, US , 
a nd LCDR Philip D. Anderson, CHC, US , 
are the Proteslant Chaplains . Their offi ce 
is on the first floor of Hermann Hall near 
the Quarterdeck. Th e phone inumber is 
646-224 1. 
At th e e nt ra nce to th e Chapel is th e 
dedi cat ion plaque which expresses the pur-
pose and mission of the Protestant Chapel 
Program: " Now it is because we are aware 
of th e import a nce a nd reality of things 
unseen, of faith in God, hope for tomorrow 
a nd the love of all men, that we have set 
aside a portion of this building for religious 
worship, In th at spirit , we dedi cate thi s 
Cha pe l to th e servi ces of God and t he 
spiritu a l good of al1 who s hall wors hip 
here. -, 
Duty at the Naval Pos tgraduate School 
may well be one of the most unique experi-
ences of a military ca reer. It is a time whe n 
families are closer together and yet farther 
apart: when husbands are more continually 
at home and ye t more consis tentl y working. 
This is a time for families to include a mong 
th ei r ac tiviti es a time for replenishing the 
needs of the soul with the worship services 
on Sunday and with the other resources 
of spiritual nourishme nt. 
The Protes tant Chapel of the Naval Postgraduate School was once one of the sitting 
rooms of The Hotel Del Monte. 
The Protestant Chapel is located adja-
cent to the main lobby of the Administration 
Building, Herrmann Hall , on the grounds 
of the I aval Pos tgraduate School. AU per-
sonnel. dependen ts and friends are invit ed 
to join in the Services of Divine Worshio 
and to participate in the religious activities 
of the Chapel Family. 
Worship Services are condu c ted each 
Sunday at 9:30 and 11 a. m. in the Herrmann 
HaU Ch~apcl. During the morning wors hip 
the ChaDel Choir sinfi/;s for both Services. 
Rehearsals are held on Wednesday even-
ings at 7:30. 
For youngsters 6 months to 2 years, the 
C hape l utilizes the co mpe te ntl y s taffed 
Child Care Cent er in Building 238 during 
both Su nday morninfi/; services and Wed-
nesday Choi r rehearsals. The re is no 
DRAPERIES CURTAINS 
WINDOW SHADES 
CORNICES BAMBOO DRAPERIES 
• DRAPERY HARDWARE 
IT'S SO SIMPLE WITH W INDOW WONDERLAND'S 






" A Pleasant Shopping Experience" 
SINCE 1948 
Mrs. A. J. Lindsey, Prop. 
Where 




charge and reservations are not necessary. 
The Sunday School with classes 'for all 
age groups from 2 years (when " trained") 
to adult education is located in Root Hall 
and meets concurrently with the 9:30 a nd 
11 a. m. Worship Services. Regis tration of 
children may be made on S unday morning 
during either hour . 
Because this is one of the largest of Navy 
Sunday Schools with more than 400 persons 
, in weekJ ), atlendance . a staff of over 65 
assista nt s and teachers is always required. 
Th ose who may wish to teach, help adminis-
tratively, or provide piano accompaniment 
are e ncouraged to contact the Assistant in 
Chris tian Education at the Sunday School 
Office (646-2415). 
The Prot es tant Wom e n of the Chapel 
convene the first Thursday of each month 
in Herrmann Hall fo r meetings of int eres t-
ing and varied re ligi ous program s wi th 
ample opportuni ties for Chris tian Service. 
The Guild oversees the many fa cets of the 
Chapel Program which require the " Lady 's 
tou ch" such as a ttending to Chapel flowers 
a nd linens, the Holy Communion prepara-
tion a nd the altar needs. 
The orga nizat ion carri es on a missionary 
progra m a nd joins with oth e r Christian 
Wome n's Groups of the Mont erey area in 
local civic religious affairs. The Haven, the 
Christian Servicema n's Center in Mon-
terey, and the Rescue Miss ion in Salinas 
are part of its miss ionary outreach. 
A vital part of the Chapel Program a nd 
of the Sunday activity of the Chapel is the 
Junior High and Senior Youth Fellowships. 
Each group of young people meets Sunday 
evening at 6:00 and 6:30 respeclively, under 
excellent adult guidance. 
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The Youth Fellowships 1>lan .develop and 
produce their own evening programs and 
join with olher military groups in the area 
for occasional retreats and special prog-
rams. The Senior group sponsors . through 
various fund-raising projects. an orphan in 
Korea under World Vis ion. Inc . 
The Junior High Fillowshil> in addition 
to the Sunday evening meetings is active 
in community and Chapel affairs encour-
aging a sense of service a nd commitment 
10 th e Chris tian Faith. 
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Wl1r 3Jrmlnl1 Jrugrnm 
T here are many oth er programs of the 
Prote s ta nt C hape l whi ch are regularly J 
maintained or are of a seasonal nature. 
An informal Prayer Breakfast meets each 
We dnesday at 6 :45 a.m. in the Closed 
Mess. 
The Officers' Christian Fellowship meets 
each Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the home for 
slUdy and fellows hip. 
Special rel igious activities a re held dur-
ing the Seasons of Thanksgiving, Chris-
tmas . Lent and Easter. 
A Vacation Bible School is held in the 
La Mesa School during Augu s t for one 
week. 
Two Youth Choi rs meet weekly and s ing 
for special events in the Chapel program . 
Is your son/daughte r active in a youth 
activity in La~'lesa? Why not send us that 
pic ture of him in action. A maximum of 
three pictures per group will be accepted 
for O UR GANG. Please se nd them to 
Mrs . Marlene Sarver or ca ll 373-5330 for 
further information. Although these pic-
tures become th e property of 
CLASSMATE, we will try to return them 
after publication. 
New Accent Table Style ... At 
Savings, tool 
Distinctive Styling, choice of 
pecan, simulated slate or marble 
tops, sale price of $59.95. Bronze 
finish hardware adds the right 
touch . Ideal as end table. 
SHABBAr services are conducted at the First Street Chapel, Ft . Ord. 
Here at the P os tgraduate School the 
J e wish Chapel Program is administered 
by LCDR Morton Rall. th e J ewish Lay 
Leader. He is appointed by the National 
J ewis h We lfare Board to coordinat e th e 
program for J ewis h men and women. At 
present. th e program is closely aligned 
with the Fort Ord Jewis h Program . Rabbi 
;\I a rc A. Abramowitz. the J ewish Chap-
lain at Fort Ord. provid es g uid a nc e to 
both programs . 
Servi ces are conducted on S HABBAT 
at th e Firs t Street Chape l. For t Ord at 
191 5 on Friday and 0900 on Sat urday. 
with the Siste rhood providing th e ONEG 
Sale! 
SHABBAT. Services for the holida ys are 
announced well in advan ce through the 
S HOFAR. th e Jewish Community New-
s letter. 
During the yea r. three separate educa-
tional programs function. Religious Educa-
tion for ch ildren ages 5-12. as well as 
advanced s tud y for the older children. is 
provided on weekends. On Wed nesday 
night s. th e adult education group meets 
for discussion of Judai sm and Heb rew . 
Rounding out the activities are a Sister-
hood. TORAH s tudy group. and holiday 
stud y sess ions prior to each holiday. 
For more information. please caU Mort 









HOME FURHISHIHCS ArPlIANClS 
2259 FREMONT STREET • Mom." 
CAllPETS 
312-1071 
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MONTEREY NAVY FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION 
Wishes to Welcome Aboard the New Students, If you are in the 
market for a new car, shop around first, then come in to the Credit Union 








AND MANY OTHER TYPES OF LOANS 
PHONE - 646-2403 
OUR CREDIT UNION ALSO HAS A PAST RECORD OF PAYING GOOD 
DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS. 
LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF HERRMANN HALL 
HOURS: 0945 to 1800 
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The "Choristers" delight many with their singing. Pictured are (standing 1 to r); 
Dawn Hamilton (Director), Kathie Merchant, Sayre Steere. Barbara Struthers, Carolyn 
Peck, Martha Laurence, Marna McQuinn and (sealed) Julie Carter and Nancy Evans . 
A group of student and staff wives who 
like to sing have adopted the name 
"Choristers . " The group got off to an 
enthusiastic start last Fall . During the 
Christmas season, the wives took musical 
cheer to some local convalescent homes. 
Since then, they have grown in number and 
have performed for many community 
groups. On May 17, they had the honor 
, 
of singing at a luncheon given by Mrs. 
Mason B. Freeman. Performances are 
scheduled for Summer and Fall seasons. 
Additional voices are always welcomed. 
Practices are held weekly, or as perfor-
mances require. Any interested student or 
staff wife is invited to contact Nancy Evans 
at 372-6983_ 
- Kathie Merchant 
AIR COUNTRY CLUB 
OF MONTEREY CO. 
Join and Fly for Fun 
Family Memberships 
Piper Sales and Service 
Financing through Navy Credit Union 
TOM PECK AVIATION, INC_ 
Salinas Airport 424-2754 
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Governing Board Members were photo-
graphed while enjoying a new chorus group 
perform before luncheon at Admiral and 
Mrs. Freeman's quarters. 
WHO DOES WHAT IN OSWC 
(Cont'd_ from page 11) 
The Cu rricular Representatives 
are elected by and represent their respec-
tive curricula on the Governing Board of 
OSWc. They keep the section leaders 
wives informed of all upcoming activities 
through the uLiaisons' Report" so that the 
section leader's wives may in turn inform 
their section members. Anyone with a prob-
lem or suggestion concerning OSWC may 
call the Liaison and she will take the prob-
lem or suggestion to the Board Meeting. 
The Liaisons also coordinate curriculum 
projects and compile the news from the sec-
tion reporters for publication in Class-
mate. 
Should you be interested in serving as 
a Committee Chairman on the Governing 
Board of OS WC, no previous experience 
is necessary. We need interested people 
who have a desire to contribute. Chairmen 
are chosen without regard for husbands' 
ranks or curricula. If you are interested in 
a chairmanship, please consider submitting 
a candidate sheet when they are called for 
and indicate your desire to serve. 
Three experienced senior officers' wiwes 
serve as advisors and wife of the Superin-
tendent graciously serves as honorary pres-
ident. 
Staff wives are cordially invited to 
become associate members of OSWC and 
attend our programs and take OSWC-
sponsored courses although they may not 
hold offices or chairmanships. 
This is truly a club with something for 
everybody. If you are not interested in 
becoming involved in the work of anyof the 
committees. your suggestions and com-
ments are still very much appreciated, pro-
vided they are directed to the proper chair-
man and not to your next door neighbor. 
With your cooperation OSWC can be your 
club too_-
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With the fin al c urta in ba rel y dra wn on 
th eir outs ta nd ing Spring production of the 
mu sical "Ma rne," The lilLie Theatre was 
a lready back at work with a genera l mem-
b ers hip mee tin g o n Ma y 22nd . Ne w 
Officers were elec ted at this meeLin,g a nd 
th ose on th e Executiv e board of Littl e 
Th eatre for th e coming year a re: President: 
Bill Moore: First Vice Pres ident , Pat La w-
re nce: eco nd Vi ce Pres id e nt. Na ncy 
Ve rnon : Secre tary, J oyce Lambertson; and 
Treasurer, Pa ul Tay lor . 
Th e idea of presentin g a Melodrama at 
the Officer's Club as a summer project was 
discussed, a nd it waS also announced thai 
several script s will soon be under conside-
ration for the Fall presentati on. 
Little Theatre has been one of the more 
delightful activ iti es a va ilable to those of us 
in th e Mont erey a rea for a bout twelve years . 
It was originaHy organized with a grant from 
David Whitm ore and Joan Beall "open li 






Members of the chorus enjoy the MAMEfox 
hunt. 
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th e Offi ce r S tud e nt Wiv es Club. That 
money was repaid and for a tim e the group 
was autonomous. Wh en th e activities and 
fin ances grew, Little Theatre ca me under 
th e sponsorship of the Recreation Depart-
ment, but it does opera te independently. 
The NPS Little Theatre group is com-
posed of and open for membershi p to persons 
with an y Pos tgraduat e School connection 
as well as any Navy or Coas t Guard Affilia-
tion. 
Two full -scale produ ctions are presented 
each year: a comedy or drama in the Fall 
and a Sprin g mu sical. Pa s t years have 
found King Hall echoing with the laughter 
a nd lyrics from such out s tanding produ c-
tions as " Oklahoma,"' "My Fair Lady, " 
"South Pacific ," " Fiore llo" and " Marne ." 
Dramati c and comedy produ c tion s have 
included " Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," "The 
Diary of Anne Frank," " You Can' t Take 
It With You," "Th e Ma n Who Came To 
Dinner ," and most recently, " Wake Up, 
Dar~ng ." 
Large cas ts are needed for the musicals 
and no particular talent is required. Almos t 
everyone who attended tryouts for " Marne" 
we re given parts a nd those not appearing 
on the s tage were kept busy with aU the 
activiti es involved in the production of the 
show. 
Ac ting abilit y is not a pre-requisite for 
me mbership in this fun-fill ed group. Pos i-
tions abound for anyone who is interes ted 
in costuming, set des ign and construction, 
makeup, lighting and sound techniques, 
publicit y, ti cket sales, music, choreog-
raphy, choru s-the li st of activities is limited 
only by the energy, int erest and imagination 
of our members. So, if you have an interest 
in the world of the theatre, or if you have 
been involved in theatre work and would 
like once again to join in on all the fun 
a nd excit eme nt , The NPS Little Theatre 
group is for you. For furth er information 
on current Little Theatre Activities, please 
call Joan Beall al 375-3264. 
- Pal Johns 
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~ *-Ii! BE OUR GUEST . .. IN MONTEREY ~ 
~ ~ ! FREE WINE TASTING DAILY ~ 
~ ~ ~ BE OUR GUEST! You will sample, free of ~ ~ charge, our fine North Coast table wines. ~ 
~ champagnes, sherries, Ports and other premium GI FTS GALORE ~ 
~ wines. Everyone is made from choice grapes *-
~ grown in our own vineyards. San Martin UNUSUAL ITEMS ~ 
~ , ~ID Wines have won dozens of Gold Medals . ~ ~ "LittJe"lMne"Wri1 and more than 500 awards in all . Come in Imported and Domestic ~ 
~ soon. for a pleasurable experience! Glassware ~ 
l' ,. San tMartin S d A P J, :!! Owned and operated by the Filice family of temware an rt ieces $ 
:!: San Martin , growers of fine North Coast Fine Wines ~ 
* wines since 1892 Imported C rystal ~ 
~ ASK SAN MARTIN VINEYARDS' ~ 
! FOR FREE TASTING ROOM & WINE STORE Phone 372-8800 $ ! ~~ ~ ~ Below the Jolly Rogue Restaurant, ~ 
~ Open daily, Sunday included. Adiocenl 10 Monlerey's Fisherman's Wharl #2 Hou rs 10 a. m .-6 p.m. ~ 
'j' J, 1)«+(«-«-<-«·H«-«-<-(«-«-<-<<<-<<<-«·H<-<-<<+(<<-(<-<-(<<-(<<-«-<-(<<-«·H«-(«-(«-«+«-<-«+(«-<<·H(H(+«-<-<<+«+«-<-«-<-<<-<-«+«+«+(<H<+(<·(-E«-u 
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On the I nternational Scene 
DOES A "STICKY WICKET" 
RELATE TO CRI CKET? 
History first recorded a Cricket match 
in 1654. when church wardens in England 
fined their parishioners two shillings for 
playing Cric ket on Sundays . 
Yet . it is possible that the game existed 
centuries before th a t ; two of Cricket's 
earlies t fa ns were King He nry VIII and 
the astu te Oliver Cromwell. 
In Jater yea rs. Cricke t travelled to 
other paris of th e world and became one 
of th e most popu lar learn sports in th e 
Co mm onwealt h and elsewhere . In fact. 
early photographs of an Francisco show 
that the game was played th ere in the 
gold rush days of 1850. 
Thou gh few Am e ri cans are awa re of 
this. modern baseba ll was developed 
from Cricket and rounders. Yet a Cricket 
match at first glance is quite unlik e 
basebal1. Not only does the game have its 
own special set of rules. but it retains its 
original "gentJemanl y" spirit. 
The Cricket ball weighs between 5Yz 
and 5% ounces and measures 9 inches in 
circumference. The bat is flat. about 414 
in ches at its widest part. and 38 inches 
long. 
The Cric ket pitch is us uall y grass 
mown very sho rt and roll ed flat like a 
puttin g green. T he batsmen oft e n beat 
the pitch with their bats and secure their 
footholds with the use of saw dust. 
Each team or "s id e" ha s e leven 
players. The fielding team ha s bowlers 
(pitchers). a wicket-keeper (ca tcher) and 
fielders. The opposing team consists of 
eleven batsmen. 
To begin a match, th e two captain s 
loss a coin. The winning captain elects to 
either bat or field. Two batsmen take the 
fie ld and posit ion th emse lv es at the 
"wickets ." three s ti cks ("stumps") 28 
inches long, set in the grou nd parallel 
and close enough together that a ball can-
not pass between. On top of the s tumps . 
resting in grooves. a re two pieces of wood 
ca lled ·'bail s." The whole affair (s tumps 
a nd bail s) is th e targe t at which th e 
bowler bowls and th e batsma n seeks to 
defend. 
The batsman bats until he is out. He 
scores runs by striking the bal l past fiel-
de rs s ufficiently far so that he and hi s 
partner may safely exchange e nd of the 
pitch, a distance of 22 yards. Each safe 
exchange of ends is one run. If the ball 
ro ll s pa s t th e boundary, so me 75 yards 
away in every direc ti on, the bats man is 
credited with 4 runs; if the hits the baH 
over the boundary on the fl y. he ge ts 6 
runs (something like baseball's homerun). 
Any ball hit is in play, there is no foul territ-
ory. This accounts for the fielders station-
ing them selves aU around th e batsman. 
While every ball bowled is in play, the bat-
smen need not run each time the ball is 
s truck. 
The grea tes t number of runs recorded 
was in 1899 by A.E.J. Collins, who made 
628 runs in a singJe inning! 
The game is divided into "ove rs." 
spells of bowling consis tin g of 8 balls 
bowled. After 8 balls are bowled from 
one wicket. another bowler bowls from 
th e opposi te wicket. Whichever batsman 
is a t the wicket receives the bowling. The 
fie ld ers repos iti on th emselves at the 
begin ning of each over. 
Each team bats until 10 of its 11 men 
a re ou t. (There must always he two b<},t-
smen on the field to score runs. there-
fore, when the tenth. man is out, the side 
is out.) Then, the batting s ide fields and 
th e -fi e ldin g s id e bats. The t eam that 
makes the most runs wins the game. 
Most of the activity takes p lace 
between the batsmen and bowler; the 
batsman defending the wicket and trying 
to score runs. the bowler trying to knock 
down the wicket or get the batsman to 
hit tJ1 e ball to a fielder. 
Batsmen are gotten out in a number of 
ways; if the bowler hits the wicket with 
the ball. th e batsman is "bowled"; if a 
fielder ca tches a batted ball before it hits 
the ground . the batsman is "caught": if 
Ihe batsman fails to get to the other wic-
ket before the ball strikes the wicket. or 
any fielder with the ball strikes the wic-
ket. or any fielder with the ball in his 
hand knocks the hails off. the batsman is 
" run out;" if the batsman blocks the ball 
with his body. but not his bat. and th e 
umpire feels it would have hit the wicket. 
he is out " Ieg before wicket. ·' 
Un like in baseball. th e Cricket bat is 
normally perpe ndi c ul ar 10 th e ground. 
Also. th e bowler howls with a straight 
arm and wrist. He may not throw or jerk 
the ball. To generate speed. he takes a 
long run up. He may spin the ball or twist 
Sunita Khosla 
International Scene Editor 
(John Perkins Photo) 
it as he releases it in a motion similar to 
turning a doorknob. 
Finally. you may be surprised at the 
degree of cordiality and friendliness 
shown by the opponents. Both sides 
poli tely applaud good strokes. Nobody 
boos or argues with the umpire; the 
stands don't hiss. yeU. roar or throw pop 
bottles : irate fans never bellow "Moider 
the bum!" Instead the players con-
gratul a te each oth er on good plays. and 
even the keenest fans show appreciation 
by polite clapping. In fact. traditionally, 
bowlers apologize to the batsmen they get 
out. with a friendly. almost rueful. 
"Sorry. Sir!" It is perhaps this show of 
gentlemanly sport that has given Cricket 
the nickname "Baseball with Man-
ners"! 
- Sunita Khosla 
(Much acknowledgement to the Del 
J\ l onte Cricket Club.) ote-Hope this 
"brief' article has created a few more 
fans of Cricket! If you'd like to watch, or 
maybe participate in a game. please' do 
coni act Dr. A. Cooper. Or drop in to see 
a match on any Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at 
th e Carmel Middle Scbool play grounds. 
unusual bonsai containers, tools, books 
terrariums, house plants, miniature roses 
outstanding collection of dwarf trees 
ichi-ban bonsai 
~:;... .,,'it~~~ ~., -.~\.~~~ .... ~ )1 e '2:J 
del dono court 
5th & dolores 
phone 624-0666 
carmel by the sea 
california 93921 
we ship anywhere in the U. S. 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
The International Committee is com-. 
posed of military officers from 24 
count ries, their families, and their Ameri-
can ponsors . We encourage anyone 
interested in foreign lands, customs, and 
people to become Sponsors . The duties 
are few and the rewards countless. 
BACHELORS, WE NEED YOU, TOO! 
The La Novia Room and Terrace was 
the scene for a Farewell to all departing. 
Internationals and Sponsors, and farewell 
thank s 10 Linda and Dave Campbell. 
George Miller provided a lovely musical 
setting. Our best wishes and good luck to 
all who graduated in June. 
Independence Day, July 4th was celeb-
rated in grand s tyl e at Toro Regional 
Park with enormous quantities of food 
and drink and games for all ages. Th e 
c hildren had an espec ially grand time, 
sam pling all th ose goodies and winning 
many prizes and ribbons . Many people 
were involved in making this affair such 
a tremendou s success . Special thanks to 
Cybil and Wayne Humphreys, and Vana 
and Costa Pagonaris for the lovely invita-
tions, and to Margaret and Bob 
Wakefield and Nicky and Menws Galanis 
for game planning and help with the 
dozen s of ;';'exlras" that made the day 
such a huge success . July 4th this year 
certainly marked a memorable American 
holiday shared with our Internationals. 
In closing, I wish to express my thank~ 
10 the many people who have helped me 
plan my term as Chairman, too big a joh 
to do alone! Admiral and \1rs. Freeman 
have been both inspiring and encouraging 
about future Co mmitt ee vlan .... C -\PT 
Riley and CAPT Kiley were 1ll0~t helpful 
in planning aJi the International Commit-
tee functions. CDR Gene ~ormand. 
Foreign Training Offi ce r, always ha~ an 
open door for both Sponsors and I nterna-
tional s, and ha s really bee n a helping 
hand tu thi s Chairman. TH -\ ~KS TO 
YOU AI.L! 
- Pat Boncal 
International Committee Chairman 
BUILDING 
Pat Boneal 
(John Perkins Photo) 
THE I NTERNATIONAL 
COMMIITEE SAYS: 
Hlf you cpn be a friend, 
you can b e a sponsor." 
If you are interested in the world 
around you. and would like to meet fas-
cinating new fa ces from another land, the 
Int ernational Committee is the place to 
start hunting. 
We are looking for any couples. AND 
bachelors. who would like to show some 
good old-fashioned American hospitality 
to the many International guests we have 
at the school. 
For you . as a sponsor. this can be one 
of the most exciting. informative and 
rewarding experiences you can have. For 
the Internati Qnals , th e reassurance and 
delight of finding a "readymade" friend 
to greet them in a strange land can be so 
important in helping them to seUle down 
and enjoy their stay. 
SUPPLY 
Mont.,.y, Califo,nia ~ 
T .I.phon. )72-4573 
DONALD McCANN RICHARD STILLWELL 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
It is not necessa ry to know a seco nd 
language. but just he s incerely interested 
in becoming a part of the local I nterna-
tional scene at the Pos tgradu ate School. 
As a sponsur. you will he an "ambas-
sador" of .\ me rica and will welcome and 
assist YOLir chosen guest and his family in 
th eir initial adjustmen t to life here. You 
will he their first friend he re. and. who 
knows. perhap s a lifetime friend! You 
will hav e th e privilege of introducing 
th em to -\merican cus toms. while they in 
turn teach you about their country's trad-
itions. That is really what a "sponsor-
guest" relationship is all about. 
Beyond the firs t-hand experience with 
your Internationals. you will enjoy foreign 
foods. c us tom s and languages. Most of 
these get-togethers are not only informal. 
but very informative. Cooperation and 
assistance to th e committee as a whole 
are also vital. as well as a co ncerned 
awareness and respect for your Inter-
national 's country. 
This is a husband and wife organization 
- ;"kitchen" diplomacy a nd man-to-man 
contact are both essential. We would also 
like to set up a coup le of ba c h elors 
together - one American. one Interna-
tional. Think of the fun you could have 
introdu c ing your new friend to bowling, 
camping. hiking. barbecuing. or just good 
old Saturday lazing! 
In addition. the co mmittee organizes 
regular fun e vent s. Some of these are 
coming up soon - like the Independence 
Day picnic. pool party. dinner-dance and 
children's Christmas party. 
Another yearly highlight is Interna-
tional Night. whi c h was held in spring 
this year. The evening was a fascinating 
introduction to 23 countries and their way 
of life. 
Hope you have found this brief (?!) 
glimpse into the Committee interesting. 
and that many more of you will be eager 
to join us. It could be jus t like visiting 
your International's countr y! 
For further information please contact 
Pat Bonca!. International Chairman. (Ph. 
375-8017, SMC 2673). 
- Sunila Khosla 
RECIPES 0 PARADE 
COOKBOOKS (favori.e Recipes Press) 
titled Foreign Foods, Casseroles , 
Meats, Desserts, The Officers Wives 
Cookbook, Vegetables, Quick and 
Easy Dishes, Fondue and Buffet are 
now on sale in the Navy Exchange Book 
Store. If you are pleased with this ser-
vice, please commen t and put it in the 
suggestion box. For additional informa-
tion contac t the OSWC Ways a nd Means 
Chairman. 
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• BARBER SHOP - Mr. Odell Sims, 646-2778 
• BEAUTY SHOP - Miss Maiko Kelley, 372-0115 
• SERVICE STATION - Mr. Edgar Kloth, 646-2177. 
• FOOD SERVICE - Mrs. Hilda Rowen, 646-2277 
• BINGO/E_M. CLUB - Mr. Karl Brehm, 646-2358. 
• LAUNDRY/DRYCLEANING - Mrs. Lib McNamara, 646-2268 
• PERSONALIZED SERVICES - Mrs. Sandra Noble, 646-2380 
• VENDING - Mr. Edward Wilson, 646-2932. 
"At Your Service" 
Our managers invite you to come in and avail yourselves of the full, complete 
services offered by Your Navy Exchange! Clip the coupons printed below and 
use them soon - our way of saying "Thank You" for your continued patronage.! 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
-SOc OFF-
THE HAIR SERVICE 
OF YOUR CHOICE AT 
EITHER THE MAIN BARBER 
SHOP OR THE HERRMANN 
HALL "YE OLOE 
TONSORIAL PARLOR" 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
One Free Hot Dog 
and Iced Beverage-










OF YOUR LAUNDRY·DRYCLEANING 
(La Meaa Viliago Only) 
DIAL 375-5221 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
- ONE FREE 
CONDITIONER-
(Textur. or Balsam) 
WITH A SHAMPOO AND SET 
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, OR 
WEDNESDAY AT YOUR 
Navy Exchange Boouty Solon 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE FREE 
BINGO CARD 
(WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
THREE OR MORE) 
Redeem at tile Bingo Cashier, 
Criscuolo Hall 
2000 Wednesday nite 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
-25% OFF-
ANY ENGRAVING JOB THAT 
YOU REQUEST AT YOUR 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICES CENTER 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 





This coupon expires 
September " 1973 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE UNIFORM 
DRYCLEANED FREE 
AT THE NAVY 
EXCHANGE LAUNDRY -
DRYCLEANING FACILITY, 
MAIN RETAIL STORE 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
A BAG OF 
ICE CUBES 
AT THE LA MESA VILLAGE 
CONVENIENCE STORE. 
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Morning/os is/ound amidst the trees . 
.. --, 
,I 
A miniature cypress keeps the famous 
"Lone" one company. 
..... . 
. a ~fonterey cypress of another 
century. 
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The S eventeen Mile Drive. 
Del Monte Lodge: a resort with a tremendous u to and from" vietti . 
"You otta see the sea otters!" 
FoLLow a trail on Cypress Point . 
A golfer's paradise, serenity beside an 
ocean, a beautiful view, gorgeous greens: 
Pebble Beach . 
THESE OUTSTANDING PHOTOS AREBY 
LCDR JOHN SHEEHAN. 
Across/rom Ghost Tree, a beautiful home graces the 17 Mile Drive . 
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nforgetable Beauty 
The birds have company at "their rock." 
Embark upon a drive of unforgettable 
beauty. A famous artist once described this 
area as Uthe finest meeting of land and 
water in existence." Here, where some of 
America's most prominent citizens have 
year-round homes, you will see a coastline 
of incomparable grandeur, snow-white 
sand dunes, and mysterious pine forests. 
You will see the fantastic cypress trees that 
grow nowhere else. And you will a1so see 
an abundance of wild life, both on shore 
and at sea. 
In Del Monte's vast private park, 
heartland of the Monterey Peninsula , 
sports and beauty flourish side by side. You 
can golf, for instance, on a famous course 
where fairways skirt the sparkling sea, or 
wind through pine and cypress forest. The 
six championship courses - Pebble Beach, 
Del Monte, Cypress Point, the Monterey 
Peninsula Country Club's Dunes and Shore 
Courses, and Spyglass Hill Golf Course are 
played 365 days a year_ 
Enjoy the sport of your preference. Ride 
- over more than a hundred miles of beau-
tiful bridle paths. Tennis - on the all-year 
Pebble Beach tennis courts . Or take life 
easy - sunbathing, swimming, walking, 
touring. 
Editor's Note: 
My thank. to Vaughan Publication. Thi. 
Month May 1973 for saying it so well! 
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See the Peninsula from an aerial view looking South from Point J M (rt' J front). Cypress 
Point (rt _. rear) and Carmel (left. rear) - the unique 17 Mile Drive. 
---... --~ Cypress Point and Bird Rock lend beauty to the Peninsula scenery. 
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Spyglass Hill Road lets one see the ocean meet the shore . . . only more. 
NHARTMAN 
-FRAMING 
• READY MADE FRAMES 
• CUSTOM FRAMING 
• FINE PRINTS 
• ART SUPPLIES 
372-6377 
614 Lighthouse 
Ave. • Monterey 
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Jonathon Livingston "what's-his-name!" 
Open a new window, open a new door . 
As Robert Frost inferred. "/ took the path 
less travelled . . . and that made all the 
difference!" 
= 
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ABOUT NAVY RELIEF . • . DID YOU KNOW? 
The Navy Relief Society is of len 
referred 10 as a place for Navy or Marine 
servicemen or their dependents to turn in 
time of need. This is correct, regardless 
of the emergen cy, be it an emergency 
flight to the bedside of a parent. a loan 
for food and rent wh e n an allotment 
c heck is lost or delayed , or financial 
assistance to a cco mpany a sick ch ild to 
an out of the area speciaJist. 
Yes, Navy Relief is all of this; but it is 
much more. It is comprised of volunteers 
working together to assist the serviceman 
and his wife in coping with the normal 
everyday problems that create the tem-
porary c risis. These volunteers are 
trained to assist with budget counseling. 
10 point out where the money goes, and 
the areas that might possibly be cut down 
to stay within the confines of a limited 
budget. 
It is volunteers who knit tiny sweaters 
and sew little gowns that go into the 
layetles Navy Relief gives to the new par-
ents when the budget precludes buying 
all the things a new baby requires. TH E 
NA VY RELIEF SOC IETY IS ALL OF 
THIS AND EVEN MORE. 
If a serviceman dies after retiring from 
the avy or Marine Corps, no official 
representative calls on the widow . A 
Navy Relief volunteer wiU call though, to 
offer condolences and assistance, whether 
it be financial or help in explaining th e 
forms necessary to obtain her benefits, or 
just be someone to talk with. Again, a 
service derived from being a part of the 
Navy Family, active or retired. 
Volunteers a lso operate the avy 
Relief Thrift Shops, where every buy is a 
bargain . One person's, "I don't need this 
anymore," could very weU be your "Just 
what I was looking for." Baby furniture, 
uniforms, books, patterns, purses and 
shoes are but a few of the items presently 
in s to ck. R emember, all Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel and their depen-
dents, regardless of rate or rank, are elig-
ible to take advantage of thi s service 
here. 
The Monterey Branch works c losely 
with the Dependents' Clinic to keep welJ 
children healthy and happy while their 
mother, brother, or sis ter is being seen 
by a doctor. This free service (donations 
accepted) is accomplished by Ol e volun-
teers who enjoy little people and staff the 
Children's Waiting Room. 
The doctor's appoi ntment or that pre-
scription that must be refilled is often an 
impossible tas k for an elderly retiree or 
his dependent. Once again, Navy Relief 
volunteers can and do help . The Motor 
Corps volunt ee rs use their ow n cars 10 
help members of the Navy Family. 
Many active duty and retired personnel 
alike are unaware that avy Relief can 
help with the payment of certain neces-
sary de ntal work, with funeral costs, for 
voca tional training of widows and depen-
dent children of deceased military per-
sonnel, and a ho s t of o ther uniqu e 
everyda y proble ms. Remember, all Navy 
Relief loans are interest free, same as the 
resources avai lable to qualified college 
age dependents of all grades who draw 
from the Edu cational Fund. 
La s t year, the Monterey Bran c h 
received over one-hundred donated toys 
through the ass istance of the various sec-
tion s and OSWC . These toy s wer e 
wrapped and di s tributed to deserving 
children in the area, making Chri s tma s 
brighter fo r the givers and re ceivers 
alike . thank s 10 th e annual '>Dress a 
DoU" Project. 
Th e Monterey Bran c h of the Navy 
Relief Society is s taffed completely by 
volunteers. In order 10 continue to fun c-
tion effectively as a service to the Navy 
Family, there is an ever increasing need 
for more interested wives who are willing 
to give a little of their tim e. For more 
information or to volunteer , contact any 
of the various chairman listed below. 
CHILDREN'S WAITING ROOM: 
Open Mon-Fri. 0800-1600. Located in 
Bldg 15 at the NPS Annex. across and 
down the street from the Dispensary. 
Chai rman, Susanne Sturges 372-2759. 0 
training necessary. 
THRIFT SHOP: Open Mon.-
Wed.-Fri. 1000-1200, Also in Bldg. 15. 
Chairman Joyce Vale 375-3589. 0 train-
ing necessary. 
WE CARE: Contact Office 646-2470. 
LA YETfES: Material for sewing baby 
clothes and knitting sweaters for layettes 
are available and ca n be done at your 
own convenience. Contact Suzan 
McKenzie, Chairman 375-2190. 
MOTOR CORPS: CALL Karen 
Johnson, 372-0682. 
OFFICE: Located in the basement of 
Herrmann Hall , open Mon.-Fri. 1100.1400 
Phone 646-2470 NAVY RELlEF Course 
required. 
Plan ahead to take th e Navy Relief 
Course in the Fall when Monterey will 
have a representative from the avy 
Relief Headquarters in Washington D.C. 
It 's guaranteed to be informative aDd 
interesting. 
REMEMBER 
La Mesa speed 
limit is 15 mph. 
Special Introductory 
Offer for Naval 
Personnel 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL· MONTEREY 
~ FINANCIAL MARKETI G CORPORATION 
\.. ~.... 232 MADISON STREET . MONTEREY. CA. 93940 • (408) 373-6l21 
Financial AdVisers • Ronald Melanson 
Richard E. Hanson Jerome M. ledzinski 
Peter E. Ericksen Michael J. McCarthy 
David B. Dixon WilHam H. Jones 
Daniel F. Mayers W. Jack Buckner 
Gregory D. Fitzpatrick R. Douglas Wray 
Vice President • 
Richard A. Krueger 
President • 
David L. Allard 
INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 
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Navy Juniors BasebaLL Champions Yankees win with 12~ record. Pictured are; (front 
row, l to r) Chris Forsman, Bruce Osani. Adam Compton, Marky Secades , Scott Hale, 
Craig Bosworth and Ron Davis; (middle row, Ito r) Mark Compton , Dave Mullican, 
Craig Cole, Andy Webb, Chris Cole and Fud Evans; (back row, I to r) Mgr. LCDR 
Ron Evans, Team Mother Nancy Evans and Coaches LCDR Bob Mullican and CDR 
Chuck Forsman. 
Giant's team picnic (l to r) Geoff Fisher, 
Lois Fisher, Bernice Schumann, and Cregg 
Sarver. It's a hit! 
We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a Sift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ ()I-()€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amaOOR av€., s€aSIO€ 
telephone 899-2000 




R.eliable Professional Homefinder 
739-9670 Call Collect 738-1942 
PENNANT REALTY' 1335 SUNNYVALE-SARATOGA ROAD 
SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94087 
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CHILDREN'S BALLET LESSONS 
The La Mesa School PTA sponsors 
c hildre n ' s b a ll e t lesso n s durin g th e 
school year. The lessons are held week-
days, after school in the school's multi-
purpose rooom. The cost is 75 cents per 
lesson. Th e lessons are limited to chil-
dren attending La Mesa School. 
Children are grouped in classes accord-
ing to ability and each class is limited to 
about fifteen gi rl s. Ins truction is in class i-
cal ballet and the method used is based 
on the Cecchetti system. 
Th e ballet te a c h e r i s Mr s . Mimi 
Schramm, a Navy wife who lives in La Mesa 
Village. If you are interested or have any 
questions call Mimi at 373-2048. 
NPS MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
The N P S m o t o r cyc le club wa s 
organized in July 1972 under the sponsor-
s hip of th e Recreation Departm ent to 
serve th e needs of all interested motorcy-
c le e nthu s ias ts eith e r att ach e d to or 
de pend ent of the Postgraduate S chool. 
Since its inception, teen and pre-teen age 
participation in the club and its activities 
has increased incredibly. Adult supervi-
s ion is provided by olde r club members 
for all boys and girls 13 years of age and 
over. For those under 13 years, parental 
supervision is requjred for outings and at 
meetings. 
The club's major interes t is safety; for 
any boy or girl who learns to ride early 
will in general be a safer and more well-
prepared rider in the future when street 
riding can be legally done. 
The national statistics show that 20 per 
cent of all motorcyc le accid ents occur 
while on the 1st or 2nd ride. Obviously, 
this is due to the lack of experience . This 
experience can be obtained with the club 
off the highways where there a re few 
dangers. The wearing of safety equip-
ment is required while riding. 
All the members have a good time rid-
ing and mos t maintain their own bike 
with supervision from older members. If 
yo ur so n or d a u g ht e r, or e ve n mo m 
and/or dad is interested in riding, contact 
the club through the recreation offi ce. 




Elected TEEN-EXECUTfVE BOARD are: 
(front row, l to r) Kelly Bale, l ami West, 
(back row, l to r) Kelly West and l im Morns. 
The TEEN-CLUB Advisory Board members 
are: (l to r) Dick Bate, Mollie Mullican, 
Charlie Bryant, l eanAllen and lim Morris. 
Cubs relax after participating in the "Keep 
America Beautiful Day," 
CUB SCOUT PACK 84 
Cub Scoul Pack 84 has been very busy 
since our last article. On Saturday ApriJ 
28th we cleaned up 1 avy Beach. Collect-
ing a huge pile - approximately 400 Ibs. 
- of trash. For fun and relaxation after 
their hard work the boys and dads 
launched kites into the cool afternoon 
breeze. One kite broke loose from its cub 
scout owner and flew free over the beach 
at 8 height of about 1,000 feet. When the 
day's activities broke up and the other 
kites were hauled in, the free flyer was 
stilJ in orbi t over the NPS school. 
Scout-O-Rama is over for another year, 
and Pack 84 received a beautiful red rib-
bon to add to the other ribbons on the 
Pack nag. AU the dens made neckerchief 
sLides out of plaster of paris and painted 
them for prizes which were given out at 
the Scout-O-Rama. ·A special thanks to 
Dick elson, Webelos Leader, for mak-
ing our booth, and to all the girls and 
cubs who worked in the booth. 
- Roberta Conners, 
Den Leader Coach 
375-4585 
Dens I, 2, and 6 (Cub Scout Pack 122) all 
got together to see the movie from the 
S .P.C A., and then they took the field trip 
the next day. Ms. Shirley May from the 
S.P.C A . and Boy Scout Dan Goewey pose 
with the 
Crushing aluminum cans for the boys in 
Pack 122 was a job, but the real thanks 
goes to the people who saved all the cans 
- 254 lbs. of them! 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modem) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oak. 
CALL 
372-7857 
Tom and Tracy Aanerud make a "pipe. ~===========================;:===~ cleaner Indian Village" at their meeting. fi 
531 Hannon Ayenue 
Monterey 
LCDR Dave Campbell supervises the Indian 
Guides meeting. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
FOf Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AM 




With This Ad 
$1.00 off to Military on 1st !)air 
of leather shoes for children 
JlJ-ll2' 
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Cub Scout Pack 122, Den 2, enjoyed lunch 
on the beach after their trip to the Stevenson 
House. 
CUB SCOUT PACK 122 
Military transfers look their tool on 
Pack 122 8 S many boys and leaders left 
for duty stations around the world. Many 
farewells were said at the Pack picnic 
amidst lots of fUD, games. and food, not 
to mention the awards the boys receive 
each month. 
A resounding " THANK YOU" to all 
the Den Mothers, and Cub Scouts who 
helped make the annual Scout-O-Rama a 
complete success this year. The judges 
awarded our Pack a blue ribbon for its 
booth entitled " alive Plants of Califor-
nia. " 
The boys are looking forward to the 
Pinewood Derby coming up in 1uly which 
is an annual father/son function; and of 
course the Scout Olympics complete with 
ribbons, trophies. and medals, in August. 
September will be the start of school and 
weekly den meetings again, with a whole 
year of monthly themes to guide the boys 
and their leaders. 
If your son is bet ween th e ages of 8 
and 10, let him vis it a den meeting -
he' ll be glad he did. 
- Marlene Sarver 
Den Leader Coach 373-5330 
CI..ASS~lATE WRITER NEEDED 
A writer for .he CLASSMATE is needed 
to consolidate the " OUR GANG" section 
of the magazine. If you are interested in 
children 's ac tivities, this may be the oppor-
tunity you've been waiting for. Please call 
Marlene Sarver, 373-5330 for further infor-
mation . 
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GI Rl.. SCOUT T ROOP 2021 
While Junior Girl Scout Troop 2021 
was camping we were also working on 
Indges. We worked on these badges: 
Troop Camper, Gypsy, Foot Traveler, 
Observer, Outdoor Cook, Backyard Fun 
and Sign of the Arrow. 
We went on a hike for Gypsy or Foot 
Traveler. We saw a lot of nature and that 
helped ftll out requirements in Observer. 
We did all our own cooking which 
enabled us to get parts of Outdoor Cook 
and Backyard Fun. We had a scouts own 
(a girl scout ceremony) with the theme of 
"What Our Land Means to Us" and this 
goes to Sign of the Arrow. The whole 
campout went towards Troop Camper. 
The Campout was a badge success!! 
- written by Kelly LaRock 
for partial requirement of 
requirements 
Girl Scout needlecraft badge, a number of 
girls attended classes given by Mrs. P. V. 
DiMauro . The girls lea'rned basic stitches 
and made a sampler. a pillow and a pothol-
der mitten. At the final meeting, the girls 
received a certificate 0/ completion. Pic-
tured are: (l to r) Mrs. Bonnie Stolt. Cathy 
Basham, Nancy Kronzer. Pam Stolt, 
Miriam Secades, Desiree DiMauro and 
Kelly La Rock. 
NPS MOVIES 
(fime Change) 
A change has been made in the perfor-
mance time of movies shown at the NPS 
Theater in King Hall. Movies shown on 
Fridays and Saturdays will commence at 
2000 hours vice 1900 hours . Performance 
times for movies shown on Mondays and 
Wednesdays will remain the same, at 1900 
hours. 
.......................................... ~ .............. . 
Hartnell & Webster 
~e44 (!ca. •• 
M onterey, California 
Telephone 372-037 1 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 







" Under one roof" 
...•.. . . . . . ................................. . ............. 
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GIR L SCOUT 
TROOP 2 130 
May 12th, Cadelle Troop 2130 had 
planned a historical tour of Monterey. Or 
so we thought. Actually, Mrs . Basham, 
our advisor, had planned an Emergency 
Preparedness Challenge. 
For those of you who do not know what 
this challenge is, the members of the 
Emergency Preparedness Challenge 
group were given a sealed envelope with 
instructions on what had happened. In 
our case, there had been an earthquake 
in Monterey and members of a Good 
News Club were badly injured. We had 
to use a compass to find OUf way to the 
group. When we got there, we saw t he 
rest of the members of our troop 
sprawled on the ground with several dif-
ferent kinds of injuries. OUT mission : to 
treat the children and entertain them 
until professional help came. 
We shared our lunches, sang songs, 
and played games. Of course all thjs was 
not for real, but we had some pretty good 
(or should I say bad) actresses. Prior to 
this challenge, we had to fill many 
requirements and take a First Aid Course 
in order to receive the Challenge pin of 
Emergency Prepardness. 
OUf Troop has also had many other 
events including a Mother-Daughter Tea. 
Father-Daughter softball game, Camping 
at Fort Ord , 6th grade party (whi c h 
included a fashion show and play we pre-
sented), a Boy Scout-Girl Scout dance, 
and a historical tour of Monterey (for real 
this time) including the Larkin House, 
Stevenson House, Customs House, First 
Theatre, Sherman's Headquarters, Colton 
Hall. and Fisherman's Wharf. 
- Carla Vaughn 
Cadette Troop 2130 
Troop 178 Members prepare breakfast at the 
Ft . Ord Camporee. 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 178 
For a chance to develop from a growing 
boy into a man that possesses those qual-
ities of good citizenship that will make 
him an asset to the community and th e 
nation, and enjoy the great out-of-doors 
while gaining those qualities, join Troop 
178! 
OUf Troop takes pride in its reputation 
of being one of the more active troops in 
• 
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th e area and a troop that can be relied 
upon to do a job and do it well. It is 
founded upon the premise that the boys 
a re th e leaders and th e adults are the 
advisors and coun selors . Through thi s 
method the boys lea rn the e lements of 
leadership and the work and respons ibil-
it y that being a good leader entails. 
In January, the Troop went to the 
annual Winter Camp al Yosemite (spon-
so r ed by th e loca l Sco ut Cou n c il ). 
Twe nty-five boys and 16 dads joined in 
this weeke nd of fun in the snow. Skiing, 
Negel Gleason (left) serves dinner at the 
Camporee to his Scoutmaster. 
skating, sledding, snowball throwing, eat-
ing, etc., brought delight to the hearts of 
th e scouts a nd aching mu scles to their 
dads. 
In F ebruary, Birthday month for the 
Boy Scouts, the Troop had a fun and 
advancem e nt oriente d campout at Fort 
Ord. This campout was fol-
lowed by Court of Honor. A more 
s trenuous campout was made in March 
as the Troop ca mpe d firs t at Bouchus 
Gap on Friday night, th e n on Saturday 
hiked 5 miles to Turner Creek Camp to 
spend Saturday night. On Sunday morn-
ing, a tired group of scouts mad e th e 
s teep 2- 1h mile hike out to the a waiting 
vehicles (and th e n home to soft warm 
beds). Also in Marc h, Girl Scout Troop 
2]30 invited our scouts to a dance. Our 
Scouts had s uch a good time at the dance 
that they immediate ly bega n t o plan to 
host a dance for the Girl Scout Troop . 
Troop 178 Members are "ace-tent pitcheni!" 
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178 attended the Camporee at Ft . Ord where they won. a blue ribbon in the 
lent pitching event. 
With ApriJ came the Spring Camporee 
a nd T roop 178 actively participated at all 
levels and earned another blue ribbon. In 
May the Troop had their annual father/-
son campOU l at Pico Blanco Scout Camp 
where as an annual service project Troop 
178 installs the gate structure in the dam 
of th e Little Sur Riv er to make th e 
swimming and boating area for summer 
scout camp. Mler the gate s tructure was 
in place a steak cookout was enjoyed by 
all , followed by a campfi re. Also in May, 
we participated in the District's Scout-
O-Rama a nd hos t ed th e r e turn Boy 
Scout/Girl Scout dance (anoth er rous ing 
success). In June another Court of Honor 
was h e ld . Whil e there wa s no for mal 
troop campaut in June, many scouts went 
on patrol campouts, Order of the Arrow 
ac tiviti es and shaked own campou ts for 
the National Jamboree (in August). 
The Scou ts of Troop 178 are eagerly 
looking forward to Scout summer camp 
during the period 22 through 28 July and 
other outdoor events. 
For those boys between the ages of 11 
and 18 and interested in joining an active 
Troop in La Mesa contact Ed Griggs 375-
4929, or Jim Schumann 372-0138. Hurry 
and you will be a bl e to make summer 
camp! Al so, th ere is al ways room fo r 
adult help in an active Troop, so adults, 
join Troop 178 for e njoyable work as a 
scouter. Until school starts in September, 
we will meet at 7:00 pm on Thursday 
evenings a t our Scou t House on Bergin 
near the Courthouse. 
Drop by to visi t a ny of our meetings. 
n H AN D MISSION 
LUNCHEON • DINNER' COCKTAILS 
624-2406 
Cate ring to our friends at the Naval Postgraduate School 
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Pictured afe Troop 199: (Lt~ r, back row) the Navy Scoutmaster, LT At Rivers, who 
is enrolled in the Postgraduate School's Naval Engineering program. Navy LT Frank 
Galietta . Assistant Scoutmaster enrolled in Naval Engineering at the school; Daniel 
GOt UJaY; Jim Waters; Steve Kressel; Allen Smith; and A fmy CAPT A rnit Warshawsky, 
Assistant Scoutmaster enrolled in the Navy school's Nuclear Engineering program. 
(Front row, 1 to r) are: Reed Goeway, Assistant Senior Patrol Leader; l ef Rakfeldt; 
Andrew Webb; Mike McDaniel, Senior Patrol Leader; Bill McDaniel; and Chris Cole. 
BOY SCOUT TROOP 199 
Troop 199 will conduct its semi-annual 
Court of Ho nor in J un e with ove r 20 
me rit b ad ges 10 a wa rd as we ll a s th e 
advancement to Life Scout for John Kres-
sel, Dav id Gill ey and Daryl Sa rve r. We 
will a lso b e indu c tin g our ne w troo p 
leade rs a nd making th e presenta ti on of 
several ribbons and a wa rds the troop has 
recentl y earned . We had our troop elec-
tions in April and reorganized into a 
leade rs h ip corps a nd three pa trols -
Ha ts, Ratt les nak es a nd Cobras. We a re 
always loolcing for new scouts to join our 
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very ac ti ve troo p so brin g yo ur dad by 
a nd observe one of our mee tin gs. We 
meet at the La .\'lesa School Multi-
Pu rpose Roo m on .\'Iond ay ni ghts fro m 
7: 15 '0 9:00. 
Our troop concentrates on camping and 
ba c kp ac king. Our las t ca mpout was to 
th e Pinnacles National Monu ment where 
we got in more tha n 17 mil es of hiking. 
Our next big ca mping session is from 15-
2 1 J ul y a t Boy Scout Ca mp - Pi co 
Bla nco. Thi s is a grea t scout camp and 
it 's not too la te to take advantage of this 
great expe rience and opportunity to learn 
scout skill s , go swimming, hiking, cook-
ing, rifle shooting, s leeping out under the 
s tars, rowing, ca noeing, arts a nd c raft s 
and work on me rit badges and belt loop 
a wa rds. The troop has a number of light-
weight, two man, backpacking tents plus 
almost everything else it ta kes to support 
an ac tive ca mping troop. 
We recentl y won blu e r ibbo ns a t the 
Dis tri c t S pring Ca mporee in April and 
th e Dis tri c t Sco llt-O-Rama in May. As 
part of t h e na t io nwid e Sco ut Kee p 
America Beautiful Day program our troop 
he lp ed keep th e P os tgra du a te Sc hoo l 
grou nds beaut ifu l by s pe nd ing the d ay 
picking up litter around Del Monte Lake 
a nd the perimeter fence. 
To be a scout you must have com-
pleted the fi fth grade or be 11 yea rs old 
but have not yet reached 18. Scouts of all 
r a nk s t h a t a r e n e w in th e a re a a r e 
encouraged to continu e their scouting in 
Troop 199. Wa nt more info rmation? Wh y 
nol ca ll the troop's Senior Pat rol Leader 
Mike McDa ni el, 373-691 6, or .he Scou' -
mas ter, AI Rivers, 373-4253. 
URCEL B. HOLLOWAY SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
Appling Carpet SMART FLOORS 




• Term Insurance 
• Investments 
• Financial Planning Services 
500 SLOAT AVENUE 
MONTEREY 
372-9205 Hours: 12-5:30 p.m. 
624-6280 Residence 














Re .... olvi ng Charge BankAmer icard Mastercharge 
571 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE MONTEREY 
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NAVYBLEU up and double-fold top and ends. Place on grill 2 inches ahove hot grey coals, meat 
side down. Cook 45 minutes. Open foil and 
top with cheese strips. Rewrap loosely and 
return to grill for 5 minutes bread side 
down . Toast top half of bread on grill, cut 
side down. When ready to serve, open foil 
and replace top - c ut into serving pieces. 
Don' t you ju s t love the springtime in 
California? As I look over La Mesa, J see 
many ca mping families . The time has come 
when the ca mpers move oul to commune 
with nature , and th e call is soon heard, 
"Wh en do we ea t?" Let us hope the follow-
ing campers' hints and recipes will solv e 
part of the problem! 
(1) Plan a menu for each day, rem ember 
fresh air produ ces larger appetites! 
(2) Pre-shred or chop vegetables for cole 
sla w - with no dress ing wiJJ keep for days. 
(3) Coat hangers make wonderful s ti cks 
for cooking hot dogs and marshmallows. 
(4) Buy throwaway pans - they may 
be used several limes, reme mber this is 
mother's vacation too. 
(5) se paper towels instead of napkins 
- they won 'I blow away. 
I could go on and on, and I know you 
could 100, bUI now I am wondering is your 
" Mas ter of the Manor" a fishe rman? Here's 
"A rec ipe for cooking his catch!" 
Sl\1ALL PAN F ISH 
Mix equal parts of flour and cornmeal , 
sprinkle fi sh with salt , roll in flour mixture 
and fry. Drain on paper lowel. 
LARGE FISH 
Fillet into s teaks (appx . 4 inches). Place 
on foil over open fire, add salt, thyme and 
lemon juice or if you have wine, use 2 teas-
poons, Cook 10 mi nutes on each side. Serve 
with cole s law and hu shpuppi es. 
HUSHPUPPIES 
1 cup flour 
1 cup yellow cornmeal 
2 tsp. baking powder 
\1 tsp. salt 
1 onion finely chopped 
Ih can beer - the other half for hair setting 
lotion or drinking of course. You can sub-
stitute Ih c up of milk as well . 
Mix together and fry quickly in oil. Drain 
on paper towels and serve with butter. 
In conclusion though, bring along canned 
foods, for fishing luck may be poor. Here 
is a recipe for camping or those summer 
evening cook-ou ts that I know you will 
appreciate. 
J ULI E'S HERO 
(Serves Bob and three more) 
Ilh pounds lean ground beef 
1/3 cup evaporated milk 
~ bread crumbs 
I egg 
I medium onion, minced 
I top. salt 
~ tsp. pepper 
If:! tbsp. prepared mustard 
V4 lsp. garlic powder 
V4 tsp. tabasco sauce 
-
1 loaf Italian bread , split lengthwise 
8 strips of American cheese 
Heavy duty Reynolds Wrap 
Mix ground beef with th e next 9 
ingredients. Place bOllom half of bread on 
large sheet of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap. 
Spread meat mixture on bread. Bring foil 
Left & Center 
$50_00 
We tried "Meatloaf Hero's" on our grill, 




BEAUTIF'OL THINGS FOR BEAUTIF'OL PEOPLE, _ 
Three long dresses for summer nights beneath the stars ... Lovely 
fashion to give you congidence and airy grace. They pack and 
travel beautifully with the easy care of 50% Polyester. Exquisite 
lace and crepe textures. All three come in petal pink, powder blue 
or pale lime. Sizes 8-16. 
OF MONTEREY 
DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 
Malter Charge. BankAmerlcard • Revolving Charge Account •• lIIy ... y 
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NAVYBLEU 
I intended to call thi s section " Ch eat 
Along" , a title that met with mu ch protes t 
(by my husband, of course). But girls , le t's 
face it. Truth is truth . Reme mber like a ny 
impromptu performance putting togeth er a 
meal on short notice can prove whether or 
not you are a virtuoso of the range. The 
secret lies in a well s tocked shelf and a 
way with mixes. As those smart Girl Scouts 
say -'Be Prepared." Here are some of th e 
items to s tock in our pa ntry shelves to help 
us fulfill their motto and create those las te-
pl eas ing di s h es. Use barb eque s au ce 
(smoke and plain flavored), pizza sauce, soy 
sauce, bacon bits, capers, hot mustard , 
chicken stoc k base, hot peppers, jars of 
SEARS 
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(Cont'd. from page 39) 
sha rp cheese and sweet cheese, Like crea m 
cheese and pineapple , for ins ta nce, as well 
as peanuts a nd a can of date bread, whit e 
rais ins and ca nned almonds .. . more next 
month . 
POTATO PUFFS 
frozen P otato Puffs (Ora Ida Tater Tots) 
~ pou nd bacon 
Fry potato balls in oil, drain on paper towe-
ling. Put bacon slices on rack in oven to 
partia Uy cook at 350· . Remove and wrap 
s mall pieces around potatoes and secure 
with toothpic ks. Put in oven until exira hot 
and serve in chafing rush. eeds no sauce. 
APPLIANCES and CARPETING 
NOW AVAILABLE 
R.OEBUCK and CO. 
MONTEREY 
AT THE FOLLOWING 
APPLIANCE and CATALOG STORES 
SEASIDE 
511 TYLER STREET 1760 FREMONT BLVD. 
PHONE 375-1571 PHONE 394-6851 
BANQUET FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 
ONE TO 150 
DinlMrS serftcl 5 to 11 p _III, 
LuncHoIIS set'Yeci 11 :30 to 2:30 
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VARIATION 
1 box Waverl y Wafers or other " buttery 
crackers" 
1 pound bacon 
paprika 
Wrap V2 slice of bacon around crackers, 
tuc king ends under bou om. Sprinkle heav-
ily with paprika. Bake 20 minutes at 350 
or broil. 
Serve hOI ... 
Be creative! Invent something out of your 
pa ntry shelf ... 
CHEE RY CHE RRY GLAZE FOR 
HAM 
Stir Ih tsp. of ginger into 1 can cher ry 
pie fillin g. Heat. Spoon over ham last Ih 
hour of baking. For na ming ham , heat 2 
tbsp. of brandy (or 1 tbsp. le mon extrac t) 
pou r over ham a nd light. 
PEANUT BUTTER #2 
Or, s impler still , peanut butter on crispy 
crackers, topped by red peppers. You sa y 
you don' t beli eve that. WelJ , tas te a nd see 
how good the combination can be! 
Do you have a Birthday in July or August ? 
Here's a unique gift for you. 
OLD FASHIONED ROSE PETAL 
POTPOURRI 
Gather fragrant rose petals in the early 
morning, spread on paper and dry in a dark , 
cool place for a week. To each 4 cups of 
dried petals, add IIsp. each of powdered 
orri s root , ground c innam on , nutm eg, 
cloves, and th e rinds of one le mon a nd 
orange , dried and crushed . Mix thoroughly. 
Store in a pretty jar , sprinkling coarse salt 
on each of spiced petals. Close tightly for 
6 weeks. To release fragrance, open jar and 
s tir . Happy Birthday, Sa ndra ! 
A WORD TO THE WISE: 
Handy tips for the month include how 
to buy pineapple. One medium pineapple 
yields 3 cups of fruit cut up. Pineapple is 
ripe if top cent.er leaves pull out easily, dis-
tinct crevices surround each section, and 
fruit is plia bl e to touch . Qualit y fruit is 
heavy for s ize. 
Bes t bu ys for July include greens and 
berries while Augus t provides corn , green 
beans a nd peaches for us to save pennies. 
Do your childre n have a recipe to share? 
Fried alligator or the like ? How about what 
to serve for after school treats? Please help 
me s lock the pantry shelf. What's your spe-
cial recipe for " Super Easy" ? Please send 
to SMC 1316 or call 373-0812. "II answer 
the phone with pencil in hand ! 
" May your rice bowl always be fuIr' 
- Fredricka Ann Mart.in 
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A IS FOR ALIBI 
Finals are over, so you no doubt know 
what went wrong with lasl semester. Here 
is a check-off li st that may help when you 
are trying to wrangel a few more points fo r 
your average. Good luck! 
Why My Grade 
Sh ould Be Raised 
1. There mu st be a mista ke somewh ere . 
2. At no tim e before th e exa m did I 
receive an offi cial wa rning, therefore, rely-
ing upon the school, I merely maintai ned 
my grade. Surely, this should have been a 
satisfac tory grade . 
3. I know many members of the class 
who do not work as hard as I do a nd who 
got a better grade. I am recogni zed as a 
good s tudent among my classmates - you 
just ask anyone of them. 
4. I was not weU a t the lime of the exami· 
nation. 
5. This mark ru ined my prospect of gett -
ing a scholarship (degree, etc.) 
6 . Thi s ma rk grieve d my moth e r (o r 
father, wi fe , etc) whose pride I am. 
7. This is the onl y cou rse in whic h I 
received a poor grade. 
8. It is not a higher mark I seek; I care 
nothing for marks. I think ma rks are wicked 
and I disapprove of them. However, th is 
pernicious sys te m of which I am the victim 
requires marks for achieving success and, 
therefore, I seek a higher grade. 
9. Several people around me copied from 
my pape r during the examination, yet they 
received higher marks than I did . Surely, 
this is not fair . 
10. I live fa r away from the school a nd 
I feel that this extra travel should have been 
considered when you gave me my grade. 
11. I have studied this subject from the 
broad philosophical viewpoint a nd, there-
fore, I was unable to answer your technical 
catch-questions. 
12. The ques tions were ambiguous and, 
therefore , my answe rs should be graded 
according to the reasonable inte rpretations 
that I made of your ques tions. 
13. The exa min a ti on was unfai r a nd 
unfairly distributed over the subject. 
14. I have to work after school a nd at 
nights, therefore, I should be give n a break. 
15 . Th e reason I d id not do be tt er is 
because I am very honest. I do not wish 
to say anything against a ny of tlt e other 
members of the class . 
16. My mind always goes blank during 
an examination. 
17. I would have done much better if I 
had ta ken the exa mination you gave the 
student next to me . 
18. Conditions in the room were not con-
ducive to concentration. 
19. I am left -handed , and the seats aU 
have right-ha nd arms . 
Reprinted from an earlier Classmate 
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CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL 
- JULY 16-29 -
The 36th season of the Carmel Bach Fes-
tival will be held for two weeks, July 16-29, 
with a series of evening ins tru mental a nd 
vocal concerts in Sunset Theatre, Carmel 
(the second week, a repetition of the first), 
va ried daytime recitals throughout the two-
week period , and two special late-evening 
concert s July 18 and July 25 in historic Car-
mel Mission Bas il ica. 
Sandor Salgo of Stanford Universi ty, who 
has been the Festival ' s music director and 
condu ctor s ince 1956, will return from Sta n-
ford in Vienna to lead orchestra and singers 
in the works of J . S . Bach and other Baroque 
mas ters. 
Soloists will include Marie Gibson, sop-
ra no ; ofia S teffa n , me z zo-so p ra n o; 
Charles Bressler , tenor , who will sing the 
title role in Handel's oratorio " Jepth a"; 
Ja mes Schwa bacher, tenor; Douglas Lawr-
ence, baritone . taking the part of Jesus in 
the P assion According to SI. Matthew (the 
role he sang in the San Francisco Spring 
Opera's s taged version in F ebruary); and 
Marvin Hayes, bass. 
Ins trume ntalis ts will includ e Fes tival 
favorites Christiane Edinger , young Ger-
man violi nist ; pianis t P atricia Michaelia n, 
who made her London debut in January; 
Rosemary Waller , violin; Malcolm Hamil-
ton, harpsichord; Louise Di Tullio, flute; 
Raymond Duste, oboe and oboe d'amore; 
and Edward Haug, trumpet. 
A special feature of the F es tival will be 
a s taged presentation of Gluc k 's balle t , 
" Don Ju an" by choreographer John P as-
qu aletti and The Pacific Ballet. Other high. 
lights will incl ud e mu sic of the French 
Ba roqu e in th e Carm e l Mission, th e si x 
sonatas for violin and harps ichord by Bach; 
Mozart concertos K. 271 in E flat major 
for piano and K. 218 in D major for violin ; 
Bach's Brandenburg concertos No.3 a nd 
No.5: Bach's Suite No.3 for orches tra a nd 
Co ncerto in E majo r fo r ha rpsic hord ; 
several cantatas; and the crowning event, 
t wo performances of the P assiOJl Accord ing 
to S t. Matthew, complete and sung in Ger-
man, the afternoons of 1uly 22 and 29. 
Brochures and ticket order forms may 
be obtained by writing to the Festival, P. O . 
Box 575, Carmel, Ca. 93921 , or by calling 
(408) 624-1521. 
AERO AUTI C AL E NG I N EERI NG 
WIVES' BRIDGE will be held th e third 
Tuesday of every month at 8 pm , in the 
EI Rancho Room a t the Club. For infor. 
mation , call Diann e Aane rud, 375-9475, 
b y th e second Frid ay of th e month t o 
have your name put on the bridge li st. 
Til.' ~ MZ" 
]Iu Ullu.."t. 
eJ.. J"r..... ::Du.u., 
PHONE 375-5264 
136 O LlVI ER ST 
MONTEREY, CA. 
Overlooking Fishennon's Wharf 
Forest Carpets & Ethan Allen Gallery 
Home of Reli able National Brands 
SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471 -497 lighthouse Avenue Monte rey 
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HELLO THERE, SPORTS' FANS! 
NPS LACROSSE TEiUl 
BECOMES CH Al\IPIONS 
The Naval Postgraduate School Lacrosse 
Team , led by former Army All-Americans 
Steve Wood and Bob Armbruster, faced 
Palo Alto Lacrosse Clu b in their final reg-
ular season game, on th e Robert Louis 
Stevenson Junior College field in early May. 
Northern Califor nia Lacrosse 
Association's number one and two leading 
scorers, Armbruster and Charlie Wood led 
the Navy team to its first undefeated season 
in NCLA competition . The Navy club is 
7-0 in league play and 9-1 overall , including 
victories over Universi ty of California at 
Berkeley, Stanford and Washington. 
The Navy lineup included eight nominees 
for the All-Star team: Bob Armbruster, 
midfield; Steve Wood, midfield; Ed Sulli-
van, midfield; Larry Eliot, midfield and 
goalie; Charlie Wood , attack; Phil Essman, 
allac k; Bob Morehead, defense; Bob 
Fegan, defense; and Ed Laurance, goalie. 
ATTENTION PARENTS: 
La Mesa Village Teen-Age Club is 
searching for a Director. This paid position 
is available immediately. Anyone 
interested in working with the youth of our 
community on a part-time bas is, please 
contact Dick Bate (372-846S) or Mollie Mul-
lican at 37S-0327. 
GOLF CO URSE 
INFORMATION 
Explanation of Facilities Available 
A - Gall Pro 
B - Pro Shot> 
C - Caddies 
D - Hand Golf Carts 
E-GollCars 
F - Club Renlal 
G - Locker Room 
H - Practice A rea. 
I - Eatillg Facilities 
J -Bar 
Carmel Valley Golf and Country Club 
- 624-2770, Three miles east of Hwy_ 
#1 on Carmel Valley Road. 18 Holes -
Yardage 6820 - Par 72. Open to members 
of other private clubs and guests of Quail 
Lodge by reservation. Green Fees 512.00; 
Quail Lodge guests $10.00. A, B, D, E, F, 
G. H . I, J. 
Cypress Point Club - 624-6444_ Peb-
ble Beach. 18 Holes - Yardage 6464 -
Par 72. Green Fees SIS.OO weekdays, 
$20.00 weekends and Holidays. Guest card 
may be obtained from Members only. A, 
B, C,F,G, H. 
Laguna Seca Golf Ranch -373-3701. 
On Monterey-Salinas Highway #68, just 
seven minutes East of Monterey. 18 Holes 
- Yardage 633S - Par 71 - Designed 
by Robert Trent Jones. Green Fees SS.OO, 
Power Carts 59.00. Monthly tickets avail-
able. Open to the public. A, B, D, E, F, 
G, H, I. 
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USN PGS Golf Course - 646-2167_ 
Directly behind Monterey County Fairg-
rounds. 18 Holes - Yardage 5480 - Par 
70. Green Fees: En list ed Me n $1.2S; 
Officers $2.50; Civilian Guests weekdays 
$3.00, Sat., Sun. & holidays $4.00. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM till dusk (including driving 
range); Sat. , Sun. & holidays 7 AM to dusk 
(including driving range). A, B, D, E, F, 
G, H, I , J. 
Old Del Monte Golf Course - 373-
2436 and 373-2437 _ 1300 Sylvan Road , 
Monterey_ 18 Holes - Yardage 6124 - Par 
72. Daily Green Fees $8.00. A, B, D, E, 
F, I , J. 
Pacific Grove City Golf Course - 375· 
3456. 77 Asilomar Ave., Pacific Grove. 
O cea n side Course: 9 Holes - Yardage 
283S - Par 3S. Ci tyside Course: 9 Holes 
- Yardage 2930 - Par 3S. Green Fees: 
2.00 for 9 Holes, $3.50 for 18 Holes; also 
Monthly, Family & Annual Rates_ A, B, 
D, E, F, G, H, I , J (beer and soil drinks). 
Rancho Canada Golf Club - 624-
0111. Carmel Valley Road, one mile from 
Hwy #1. Two 18-Hole Championship 
Courses, Driving Range. Clubhouse. Par 
West Course 72, Yardage 6600. Par East 
Course 71, Yardage 6450. Green Fee 
$8.00. Special tourname nt package: golf, 
prizes, banquet. A, B, D. E. F, H , I , J. 
Pebble Beach Golf Links - 625-
1361. Del Monte Lodge, Pebble Beach_ 
18 Holes - Yardage 681S - Par 72. Green 
Fees for Lodge guests SI2.00; for Del Monte 
Property Owners and their guests $15.00; 
for unaccompanied guests of Del Monte 
Property Owners $20.00. A, B, C, E, F, 
e, H , I , J. 
Peter Hay Par 3 Golf Course - 624-
6411. Del Monte Lodge, Pebble Beach_ 
9 Holes (aU Par Three). Creen Fees $2 .00 
all day. 
Spyglass Hill Golf Course - 625-
1361. Pebble Beach_ 18 Holes - Yardage 
6810 - Par 72 . Green Fees $IS - SIO for 
NCGA members and Del Monte Lodge 
guests. A, B, C, D, E, F , H , I , J. 
Fort Ord Golf Course - 242-5651. 
Orlh-South Road, Fort Ord. 18-Hole and 
9-Hole Courses, on "first come, first serve" 
basis. Green Fees: Enlisted Men $1.S0; 
Officers $2_00; Civilian Guests 5S_00. A, 
B,D,E,F,G, H , I. 
Editor's Note: My sincere appreciation 
to R. V. Vaughan Publications for this valu· 
able information. 
SEE YOU 
ON THE GREENS! 
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Put This On The Calendar. . A Sailing Date 
MONTEREY TO HOST 
ALL-NA VY SAILING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The second annua l All-Navy Sa ilin g 
Championship Regatta will be hosted by 
th e Naval P os tgraduate School here on 
August 27-29. The 1973 regatta, 
sc heduled on Mont e rey Ba y, is the 
Navy's largest and most important sai ling 
event. 
The six participating teams will be 
determ in ed at the East and West Coast 
Championships which wiU he held August 
22-24 a t the Naval S tation, Annapolis, 
Md .• and the Naval Support Activity, 
Seattle. Wash. 
I n th e All-Navy races, teams will use 
identical shields 30-foot racing sloops pro-
vided by the Naval Postgraduate School 
a nd local sailing enthu sias ts. They will 
compete in a series of six races on a two-
and-a-half mile windward-leeward twice-
around course. 
The rega tta will be climaxed by a ban-
quet and awards ceremony on August 29 
at the Naval Pos tgraduate Sc ho ol's 
Officers ' Club . The winning lea rn will 
receive the Vandigrift Trophy, donated 
by the late Captain lake Vandigrift, 
USN. The defending champions are 
Seaman Ken Van Wagnen, skipper, with 
Chi ef P etty Officers J im Setchell and 
Harry Warjonen . from the Naval Sailing 
Association, New London, Connecticut. 
The U.S. Nava l Sailing Assoc iation 
(USNSA) has grown from the small Nor-
folk Naval Sailing Association, formed in 
1962, to a world-wide organization with 
branches from as far East as Athens, 
Greece and the Persian Gulf. to as far 
West as Yokosuka, Japan and Subic Bay. 
Republic of the Philippines. 
Objectives of Navy sailing organiza-
tions range from pure recreational sailing 
to promoting sea manship, piloting , 
navigation and water safety among avy 
yachts men. The annual All-Navy Sailing 
co mpetition provides an opportu nity for 
those with a flair for sailboat rac ing to 
demonstrate their skills and determine a 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bra~e Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
Staalegaard ~ 
SQUARE-RIGGER ART GALLERY 
Welcomes Yau 
SPECIAL MILITARY RATES 
Los Cortes Building 
Dolores at 5th - Tel. 624-5979 
P.O. Box 6611 - Carmel, Ca. 93921 
championship team . 
Lieutenant Commander AI Swinger, a 
Postgraduate School s tudent, will serve 
as Chairman of the Regatta. Commodore 
of the Naval Sailing Association , Retired 
Rear Admiral Robert Me itt, former 
Postgraduate School Superintendent and 
current Dean of Admission at the aval 
Academy, will serve as honorary chair-
man. The Navy school 's Oceanographic 
research vessel, Acaru8, win serve as the 
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Open seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEARl HEREI 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P,M, 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
won" SOC ... 
SPil'Nell' I 
""MMr BaLLS 
pou THE IUD VEST r l ZI.A !6UU&@ 1- .-' ~ ~~ 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
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ON THE PENINSULA . 
Hans Skaalegaard was born on Skuo Island in the Faroe Islands and can. trace his 
fami ly back to the Ninth Century and to 1100 years 0/ seafaring men. He signs all 
his paintings "SkaLagard", which is the Old Nordic spelling. " Danish rule forced the 
double 'a ' on us ." Originally settLed by Norwegians in 840 A .D" the F aroes were taken 
over by the Danish 200 years ago . The artist is presently back visiting family in the 
Faroe Islands but will return in time/or his exhibit in August. 
An impress ive nautical painting collec-
tion entitled, " The Naval Heritage Serius" 
will be on display a l the Admiral Kidd Club 
in San Di ego during the month of August. 
The artist is Hans Skalagard, sailor of thirty 
years experience and lifetim e painter of 
ships. 
The collection will be composed of fifty 
paintings in all , not for sale and to be 
exhibited throughout the United States as 
a permanent collection. Fifteen of the mos t 
famou s ships of the Uni ted States Navy 
from infancy to date, in celebration of the 
200 year centennial , will be represented in 
the San Di ego assemblage. 
A section of the artist's home studio during 
preparation of the American H eritage 
series. 
Skalagard's Square Rigger Art Gallery 
is located in the Los Cortes Building on 
Dolores and Fifth . You may ca tch th e artist 
th ere himself, a mos t unusual trea t for an 
art ga llery! He is a tall , Viking-Like man 
in appearance but very warm and sens itive 
in personalit y. He is very dedi ca ted to his 
work and will be delighted to explain the 
history of each ship depicted in his paint-
ings in de tai l. The tru e sailor will note that 
he refu ses arti sti c license a nd that, as he 
says, HI carry a message for generations 
of what a ship really looked like:' The sky 
and sea a re correlated and the canvass is 
proportionate. The saiJs are trimmed for 
the prevailing wea th er conditions. Th e 
authenticit y of his paintings is such that 
even the proper watch is set ! Th ough th e 
era of the mass ive square rigged commer-
c ial sa i l ing s hip s is go n e fo r eve r, 
their majestic lines live on in his paintings. 
HaM Skalagard 
"Landlubbers never see a ship at ils best'" 
Hans has donated a la rge canvass to the 
Nava l Pos tgraduate School , presently dis-
playe d nea r t he quart erd ec k e ntitl e d , 
"Action Between Th e Cons titution and Th e 
Guerriere 19 '-\.u gust 1812". For this par-
ti cu lar painting, as well as Illany others , 
he read th e abstract of the regular logs of 
the ship , including the prevailing conditions 
of wind and sea. He also studies th e blu ep-
rints. the n compil el" a detailed s ketch an d 
proceeds from there. With his love and 
kno wl edge of the sea, he ma kes hi s tory 
come alive! 
His charming and exuberant wife, !\1ing-
non sha res hi s en thu sias m in career by 
managi ng th e art ga llery along with active 
ro le as Pres ide nt of the :\1on te rey Civic 
Club and has heen elec ted to serve on the 
hoard of directors of th e \1onl erey His tory 
a nd -\rt Assoc ia tio n . Th e S kal aga rd s 
throughl y enjoy th e Navy communit y s ince 
our hushands appreciate and unders tand 
HanoS' love of the sea. Se\Ieral Navy famili es 
are owners of Skalagard paintings. They 
gracious ly affo rd a discount to us, knowing 
that in parti cular, the painti ngs have s ll ch 
meaning to Navy homes . 
= 
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Hans Skalagard A Sailor's Painter 
Skalagard began his career as a n apren-
li ce at the age of thirteen for the Merchant 
~1arines from his na live Faroe Is lands to 
the Gus tav Erikson line of sailing ships of 
Finland. He studied one year at the Royal 
Academy in Copenhagen, which afforded 
him the detailed study of the nature of oil 
pigments. He then studied in Ne w York 
for six months with artist Anton Fisher. Of 
his experience with Fisher he states, " He 
taught me more in s ix weeks than a year 
at the Academy. I toldh im that all I wanted 
to paint was the sea - the rolling open 
sea." But Fisher included more of the 
human element rather than on ships, so 
Hans went on to outpaint the master! 
Story by LOIS STOCKSLAGER 
Photos by BILL STOCKSLAGER 
"Drumburton" 
"Monitor and Merrimac" 
Ha ns Skalagard is lis ted in " Who's Who 
In International Art and Antiques", " Who's 
Who In Th e Arts," a me mber of the Inter-
national Academy of Arts and holds a gold 
and silver medal from Tommaso Cam-
pa nella Academy of Arts and Sciences of 
Rome, Italy. 
Hi s whole li fe has been d edica ted to 
s hip s : sa iling , ri ggin g a nd pai ntin g . 
S kalagard is also recognized as a master 
of marlin spike sea manship . A future pro-
ject will be a pe rm anen t e xhibit of thi s 
wire work to th e P e nin su la Ma ri t im e 
Museum upon their reques t. 
It is obvious that Skalaga rd is no "Sunday 
Painter" , He knows what he is doing. And 
he does it well because he's lived it a nd 
loved it. His paintings are fascinati ng, So 
is the artist. 
.. '-»;.-») -)})-»)-»)-»)-}»)-»)-»)-»:-»)-»)-»)-»)-»)-»)-»)-}»->-»)-» )-)-»-») ... »)-+»-»)-»)-»)-)-»o 
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x + ~ ~ ~ .. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
? ~ HARRY and GLORIA COHN ~ 
~ ~ ~ Complete Selection Of Fine Furs if ~ ~ ~ Creat ive restyl ing Clean ing ~ 
:!: Glazing • Dye ing Repa iring • Storage ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Visit our ~ ~ "Leather Korner" ~ 
:;: for the latest in leather and suede - ~ ~ fo r men and women ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
:;: 6 Months Charge Accounts. No Interest. No Carrying Charges t ~ ~ i I w<w~~1 BE ! 
8 Special Discounts to Mili tary Personnel ~ 
~ S & H Green Stamps ~ 
The American Clipper Ship "Mandarin" by 
artist Hans Skalagard, a Carmel resident 
and member 0/ the International Academy 
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GOVERNING BOARD COMMITIEE CHAIRMEN 
Activities Program 
Wilma Gauthier ... ....... . 373-6507 Kathy WiUms . .. .......... 373-6057 
Ass'l. Activities Program Reservations 
Betty Smith ....... .... .... 373-6244 Sharon Votava . .... . . .. .... 375-8239 
Fluoride Publicity 
Sharon Anderson .. . ... .. .. 375-5304 Linda Mauck ....... . ..... . 375-8877 
Hospitality Red Cro •• 
Betsy Davis ........ ... . .. . 375-2176 Mary Downs .. .. .......... 372-7950 
International Ways and Means 
Pat Bonca! ................ 375-8017 Linda Goodwin ... ... . ..... 372-6418 
AS8't. International Welcome Aboard 
Margaret Wakefield .. ... . ... 375-2185 Kathie Merchant ... .... .. ... 372-4165 
Membership Ass'l. Welcome Aboard 
Kay Bertsch ....... ... ... . . 373-5806 Barbara Sanders . . ........... 372-7920 
Military Ball Windows 
Lois Stockslager .. . ........ 375-0486 Toni l ohnson ..... ...•.... . 394-5752 
Navy Relief 
Helen Unser .. .. .......... 373-7345 
390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 1ft MONTEREY 
mediterranean market 
Fi", Wi"" - UqN<J" 
Imporl,tl."rI Domtslic Foori De/ic.cits 
OCEAN AVENUE and MISSION 
624-2022 CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
"Our Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey." 




pulse of the Monterey is Miss 
Angie Machado, a Carmel resident since 
her college days. She began a career of 
teaching in 1942 as she supervised music 
education in the elementary grades at Car-
mel's Sunset School while concurrently 
holding a position at Carmel High School, 
teaching music appreciation, directing the 
A Cappella choir and developing a course 
in "musicianship", including ear training 
and music theory. 
Taking a brief respite from teaching to 
study in New York at th e Diller-QuaHe 
School of Music, Miss Machado later 
returned to the Peninsula and became an 
The facilitil!s: The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto-Thlephone, Stockrnaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers_ Thomas E. McCuJJough, Vice President 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity_ 
Whatever your investment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted_ We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
You're close to men who know 
when you invest with ... 
DEAN WITTER Ii: CO. 
JNCORPOIlATED 
.. ~ ... ~" N~W 'l'O"K STOCK IllitCHANGI: 
750 Del Monte Center· 373-1861 
MONTEREY 
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Midst 
instructor at Monterey Peninsula College, 
teachjng class piano and advanced lessons. 
Because of her interest and proficiency she 
undertook as well the accompanist duties 
for the College chorus and on many occa-
sions coached sections of the choral groups. 
During her tenure at MPC she became the 
impresario for the CoUege's concert series, 
arranging for well known musical groups 
to appear on campus. 
Continuing her work in this area, she 
later became a board member of the Mon-
terey Peninsula Concert Association and 
a member of the booking committee of the 
Carmel Music Society. 
Several years ago, Miss Machado served 
as president of the Monterey Peninsula 
Chamber Music Society, a group which 
brings to the Peninsula outstanding 
chamber music ensembles of both national 
and international acclaim. At that time, 
groups performed in the old Wells Fargo 
Bank building on Dolore. Street, a high-
ceilinged museum~like setting which lent 
itself well to the desired feeling of intimacy 
so necessary for chamber music "lis~ 
tening". As area residents discovered this 
rare musical treat, however, the audiences 
grew quickly and soon a move to the Sunset 
School building, which by this time had 
been purchased by the city of Carmel and 
was the Sunset Cultural Center, became 
necessary. With Cole Weston supervising 
the organization of the theatre, Angie 
Machado became involved in the creation 
of a plan designed to once again provide 
the illusion of an intimate gathering place 
from the huge expanse of theatre seats. 
This she accomplished by arranging 
screens of red flannel, complimenting the 
upholstery in the theatre, and enclosing 
several sections of seats near the raised 
performance platform. In Peninsula musi~ 
cal circles, the story of this creation of a 
"chamber" within the theatre has come to 
be known as "Angie's Red Flannels". 
Among the chamber music ensembles 
that will be performipg during the coming 
year's concert season are: The Rumanian 
Piano Trio, The Baroque Ensemble USSR, 
and the Janacek Quartet from Czechos~ 
lovakia, one of Europe's foremost chamber 
music ensembles. 
In addition to their concert series, the 
Chamber Music Society also sponsors 
annual auditions for collegiate groups from 
Northern California. The auditions, pat~ 
terned after Pasadena's Coleman Awards 
seeks to "publicize the earnest endeavors 
of these young musicians," as Miss 
Machado explained. Winners are selected 
by a distinguished panel of judges and in 
addition to monetary prizes, they are pre-
sented in a recital for the public the day 
follOwi ng their auditions. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Miss Angie Machado. Carmel Music Society President . 
This year, Miss Machado has accepted 
the presidency of the Carmel Music Soci-
ety, an organization which strives to bring 
the very best in classical artistry to the 
Peninsula. Tickets for the series of five con-
certs are issued in September, but now is 
the time to subscribe as orders are filled 
from a waiting list that is already growing. 
In an effort to foster a feeling among the 
Society's members, the membership year 
will begin with the annual "Fall~de-rol", a 
lighthearted evening of entertainment. fine 
food and "mingling" open to ticket holders 
of the concert season. 
When Angie Machado does find time to 
pause for breath between her musically 
oriented activities, there could be no bet-
ter place to relax than in her self~designed 
home which is a reflection of the very spirit 
of music that dwells there. Just a small 
example of her decor which Usings" to vis-
itors is found in the kitchen, where, after 
months of suffering through the proverbial 
"building pains" and seeing her house com-
pleted at last, Miss Machado found a unique 
way to express her joy and feeling of accom~ 
plishment. Upon a paneled cabinet area 
above the range, a friend painted for her, 
in flowing bars, a portion of the score of 
the alto aria from Bach's "Magnificat", .. 
. .. my spirit rejoiceth ..... 
More than anything else, a visit with 
Angie Machado leaves one with the warm 
sense of being "welcomed" to the Peninsula 
with her invitations to us all to share the 
rich musical experiences that are available 
'in ou.r midst'. 
- Angela Holm 
BETTY BRICKMAN SHOP 
Banff Knits - Suits and Dresses 
Raincheetah All-Weather Coats 
Miss Ellielle Dresses Coltalia Knits 
linda Hostess Gowns and Robes 
Sizes 6-1 B 
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE 
195 West Frankl in Street 
Welcome Military -
FOR ALL YOUR CHEVROLET NEEDS 
372-4424 
New - Used-- Lease - Daily Rental - Service and Parts 
Ernie Singleton's 
ROLLER CHEVROLET CO. 
665 Munras Montere 375-511 5 
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NEW SET OF ABCs FOR NPS PERSONNEL 
rector 
Charles Robinson happily finish the dishes 
from an evening supper. 
The ABCs have taken on new pertinent 
meaning for several members of the NPS 
community. ABC, in this case, means A 
Better Chance and provides an educational 
opportunity for students of academic poten-
tial from educationally handicapped back-
grounds. 
LCDR Bob Bliss and his wife Judy along 
with their daughters have served as host 
family to an ABC boy for the past two years 
and have found the experience invaluable. 
They are host family to Ed White from 
Jersey City, New Jersey. Ed has just been 
awarded a full scholarship to UC Davis, 
where he will major in Law and Physical 
Education. The Blisses have formed 
extremely strong family ties with Ed, and 
he looks upon them as his "real West Coast 
family. " 
Economics Professor Paul Carrick is 
lreasurer of the Carmel Committee for A 
Better Chance, and he has served in other 
active capacities for this organization dur-
ing its two year history on the Peninsula. 
ABC started as a New England program 
through Dartmouth College. and West 
Coast Chapters have only come about in 
the past two years. Funds, all from private 
donations and grants, start the programs 
for the first two years, then all funding must 
be raised locally. 
Structurally, the program is designed to 
provide home house parents and resident 
tutors for ten boys. For the programs for-
tunate enough to have adequate housing 
facilities, both boys and girls may partici-
pate. The students live at the ABC resi-
dence where the house directors serve as 
surrogate parents. The students attend the 
locally accredited high school, Carmel 
High, in this case. 
The thrust of the program is academic, 
and often, it is necessary to draw in outside 
supplerne,"t the residential tutors. 
LCDR Bob Bliss and his wife Judy visit with 
senior Ed White. 
CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY 
Presenting world-famous Artists in its 47th Concert Season 
Nov. 7, '73 ... Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, with Neville Marriner, 
Conductor. 
Dec. 1, '73 ... Chrlstoph Eschenbach, Pianist 
Jan. 11 , '74 ... Douglas Lawrence, bass-baritone 
Feb. 19, '74 ... Oumansky Dramatic Dance Ensemble 
Apr. 12, '74 ... Gary Graffman, pianist; Leonard Rose, cellist 
Season Tickets: $21 - $18 - $15 
P.o_ Box 1144, Carmel. Tel: 624-2085 (9-12 Noon) 
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Both Robert Armstead and Bob Read of 
the Postgraduate School have filled in 
when needed in this capadty. The success 
of the local program has been overwhelm-
ing. This year three of the five seniors 
graduating have received full scholarships 
to college. In addition, besides Ed White's 
grant to Davis, Mario Pimentel has received 
full scholarship to Stanford to study art, 
and Harris (Peanut) McRae has received 
full grants to two Oregon Universities: 
Lewis and Clark and Pacific. Of the 
remaining seniors, both AI Jones and Jose 
Landeros have elected to attend 1 wo year 
colleges before transferring to four year col-
leges. Mario Pimentel, who has been cho-
sen by Stanford, has Professor Bob Read 
and family as his Carmel host family. Mario 
is from Compton, California. Both Mario 
and his host family as well as Mario's family 
in Southern California are delighted over 
the Stanford opportunity. 
In the past, many of the ABC s tudents 
have come from the East, due to Eastern 
money grants. Now that the program will 
become local, the boys too will be more 
local and will be drawn from the West 
Coast. 
ABC is always on the lookout for pro-
mising students and referral to the program 
is generally made through school coun-
cilors. Applicants are screened and then 
sent to a four weeks summer program 
where they receive concentrated academic 
preparations for the schools to which they 
will be going. 
Local support is necessary for a program 
like ABC to flourish and this means on the 
personal level as well as the monetary. The 
host family is an essential ingredient to the 
program, for it is important that the boy 
and his host family have real human ties, 
as they spend every Sunday together. At 
that time, they become, as much as possi-
ble. a real family unity. 
The ABC house is in constant need of 
glasses, drapes, books and all the things 
it takes to make a house a home. The Car-
mel program is extremely lucky to have a n 
excellent set of resident directors. Charles 
and Sandra Robinson . They are superb 
craftsmen at running the house and are 
warm individuals willing to share the house 
with the Peninsula community. Anyone 
wishing to see the house and find out more 
about the program may call the Robinsons 
(624-2988) and make an appointment to do 
so. 
The ABC experience is a unique one. 
It is a special reward to see students reach 
their academic potentials. "ABC is not only 
a better chance for the students, but an 
opportunity for the Peninsula to build a bet-
ter community," says ABC President David 
Watkins. ABC may be contacted at P.O. 
Box 1645, Carmel or by calling 624-5068. 
ABC welcomes you and wishes you a mean-
ingful stay on the Monterey Peninsula. 
Lequita Watkins 
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MEET THE OSWC EXECUTIVE BOARD 
INTROD UC ING B. J . HI CKOX: Our 
PRESIDENT B. J. is the wife of L T Gary 
D. Hi ckox and the mother of three ch ildren, 
David - ] 5, Kare n - 11, and Li nda -
9. The Hickox family arrived in )10nterey 
in September. 1971. from Virginia Beach , 
Va .• a nd they now live in Carmel High-
lands. B. J. served as Curricular Represen-
tative for Electronics and Communications. 
and she was 1st Vice President of OSWC 
last term. She also served on the Welcome 
Aboard a nd Ways and Means Committees, 
as well as others. Mrs. Hickox is the Naval 
Postgraduate School's Candidate for Milit-
ary Wife of 1973. B. J. candidly cited that 
her oth er int erests are gardening, coUecti ng 
and refinishing antiques. family camping 
trips and a family recycling project. The 
Hi ckox family collects glass conta in ers 
from 43 elderly individuals in Carmel and 
for the entire retirement community of 
Hacienda Carmel. The projec t has grown 
so much, that they now take two tru ckloads 
to Salinas every five weeks to the Recycling 
center at Smuckers. B. J. also designs and 
makes gift items for Edgemere of Carmel. 
She has worked as a Brownie Consultant 
for Carmel and helped plan and conduct 
a Cou ncil-wide Girl Scout recycling project 
thi s Spring. 
INTRO D UCING DIANNE AANE RUD: 
A very busy mother of two boys, Tracy, 
seven, and Tom , five, Dianne, our 1st VICE 
PRESIDENT, always finds lime to enjoy 
bridge and tennis. She and her husband, 
LT Ken Aanerud, an Aeronautical 
Engineering student, reside in LaMesa and 
find the surrounding area as pleasant as 
their previous lour in Coronado. California. 
Dianne ' ha s devoted much t ime to th e 
OSWC as the Aeronautical Engineering CR 
thi s past term. Organizing the Curriculum 
Bridge and a family picnic were high lights 
of her service. She has also given freely 
of her time to work on the Election Commit-
tee and Mi litary Ball las t Fall. 
Always vibrant and with enthusiasm, 
Dianne will do much to make the OSWC 
an enjoyable social organization. 
INTRO DUCI NG P AT MITSC H ANG: 
Coming from duty with the National Secur-
ity Agency in Maryland, th e Mitschangs 
make their home in Marina. Pat, our 2nd 
VICE PRESIDENT, is th e wife of L T 
Ceorge Mitschang, an Electrical Engineer-
ing student at the Postgraduate School. 
Lisa , age 31h, and Susan, age 21h, keep 
Pat busy a long with her interest in antiques. 
She was an e lementary teacher while in 
Maryland, but now devotes lime to OSWC 
in many capacities . Her assistance as the 
former CR for Electronics and Communi ca-
tions as well as her being a previous Corres-
Surfin' Safari Dance are but a few ways 
Pat has made the OSWC a better Club. 
I NTR O D UC I NG BONN I E STO LT: 
Bonnie , Ollr CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY, is the wife of LT Robert 
Stolt. They have two children. Pam and 
Kim, ages te n and five, respectively. Her 
main interes t is her "husband and fami1y." 
She is an assis tant Girl Scout leader and 
is very active in the program . taking part 
in the Camp Outs. (which by the way is 
lhe Stolt's latest adventure - learning to 
pitch a lent) and being Badge mother for 
the troop. Bonnie and Dean are also Sec-
retaries for the Corvette Club. They are 
always busy trying to keep up the records 
and attend Runs and Ralleys with whatever 
their time allows. Bonnie does manage to 
get some tennis p layed, along with antiqu-
ing boards . Sewing for herseU and girls as 
weU as making hooked rugs rounds out her 
hobbies. And she manages to get a few 
games of bridge played too! 
(Cont. on page SO) 
ATTENTION 
MILITARY PERSONNEL 
Be some bodY. 
ata Price ~ body 
can atIord at 
Elaine Powers. 





This program is offered 
only to Military Personnel 
Elaine Powers has something 
for every lxxIy. Ask anybody. 
Our program costs less 
and accomplishes more. 
Magnificent machines, 
sure. Plus l>ersonal 
attention every inch 
of the way. Plus "Team 
Time," when we 
get out there and 
shake it off together. 
It's fUll and it works. 
Elai ne Powers Figure Salons 
600 Munras Ave. 
If it didn't, we wouldn't be 
Humber one. 
Call today for your free 
figure ana¥is. 
373-0754 





If you are a dreSs size: 
14 ... you can be a size 10 in 31 days 
16 ... you can be asize 12 in 36 days 
18 . . , you can be a size 14 in 36 days 
20 ... you can be a size 14 in 50 days 
22 ... you can be a size 16 in 51 days 
If for any reason you fail to achieve 
these results, Elaine Powers wiD 
give you 6 months freel 
ponding Secretary and Chairman for the L ______________________ ___________ --l 
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MEET THE EXECUTIVE BOARD Cont. 
INTRODUCI NG LEE ELLEN KING: 
LeI is the wife of L T Leon King, an ASW 
student in the PSST Curriculum. They 
reside in Marina with their Golden Retriever. 
Raising puppies is an avid interest with Lei, 
although she puts cooking as number one 
on her hobby list. She also gives of her 
time to work for the Red Cross at the Navy 
Dispensary and Ft. Ord. Lei and Leon came 
from duty in Charleston, S.C. She received 
her B.A. at UCLA and M.A. from San Diego 
State. As the new Recording Secretary, she 
has many ideas to offer the OSWC. 
INTRODUCI NG LINDA MARSHALL: 
Linda, the new OSWC Treasurer, is the 
wife of LT Steven "Sam" Marshall who is 
studying for a master ' s in Electrical 
Engineering. The Marshall's have two chil-
dren, Brandi, three and a half, and Scott, 
two and a half. Prior to coming to the Penin-
sula, the Marshall family lived in EI Paso, 
Texas where Sam was studying Vietnamese 
at Ft. Bliss . When those orders were can-
celled, Monterey became their new home. 
Linda's activities include working at the 
Children's Waiting Room at NALr, Pat-
terning Therapy for Craig Moon who has 
cerebral palsy, and bowling. Her many hob-
bies include cooking, reading, and collect-
ing " early attic junk" that she persuades 
her husband to fix. She is also a collector 
of American Indian culture items. With her 
B.S . degree in Elementary Education, she 
hopes to one day return to the classroom. 
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WOW! WHAT A DEAL! 
OSWC MAY BARGAIN FAIR 
If you wanted to buy a good used desk, 
bike, typewriter, crib, or dining room 
rug, or if you wanted to sell one that your 
family had outgrown, we saw you at the 
MA Y BARGAIN r AIR. It was held on 
the playground and paved courts behind 
La Mesa School in La Mesa Village, 
Saturday, May 26. 
The Bargain Fair gave everyone an 
opportunity to buy or sell all the different 
items that are constantly outgrown by one 
family and needed by another . Items that 
tended to sell well include bikes, tricy-
cles, baby bike seats, lamps, rugs, TV 
sets, children's clothes, and cook books. 
Any wife who excelled at bread making 
and baking and many sections and scout 
groups earned money selling jams and 
other goodies. Coke and lemonade stands 
were quite a hit! Displays containing 
homemade craft items made welcome 
sights as well. 
All NPS students, staff, officers, 
enlisted personnel, employees and their 
families were invited to participate. And 
they did! Since profits belonged to t he 
sellers, the day was a huge success. 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1973 
A WARM WE LCOME TO 
PARENTS AND CHI LDREN! 
The Marina Christian Pre-School Day 
Care Center will have a summer session 
of Day Care and Pre-School. 
Thank you for prodding us a bit ! This term 
of pre-school will end June 15, 1973. The 
Summer Session will begin July 2nd and 
end August 31st. The rail classes will begin 
September 4th. 
We have sixty-eight (21-> to 6 years old) 
enrolled in our school. More than half of 
the enrollment are your chi ldren (36, in 
fact) . We thank you for sharing "your 
loves" with us. 
Our extra playground is all fenced. We 
are waiting for old man weather to cooper-
ate so we can get some new equipment 
installed. 
At this time when Uncle Sam is closing 
down our day care and pre-school prog-
rams, we were wondering what we can do 
with ali the little children. We must remind 
you that we can only operate on the "first 
come - first serve" basis. 
We are accepting reservations now for 
both summer and fall sessions. Call 384-
7743 or 384-7795 and ask the secretary for 
Mrs. Dollar. I'll he happy to visit with you 
and to help you in any way I can. 
- Mrs. Estelle Dollar 
Director 
BUCKLE UP FOR SAFETY 
MAKE THE WAGON IN YOUR FUTURE A PINTO 
• Leasing 
• Quality Used Cars 
• Trucks 
• Dally Rental 
Beattie 
-~~. 
HERE TO SERVE YOU 
• Benny Bautista • Gary Kilt • John Setchel 
• Hank Cullar • Peter Lecce • Ron Krecman 
• Pete Curatolo • Chuck McLaughlin • Jim McGarity 
• Ed Doherty • Dick Mything 
• George Esaki • Rich Pearson 
• Dave Kirth 
• Ray Ibanez 
• Vic Bove • Russ Smelser 
Ford Block 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 375-4151 
Every deal backed by our good reputation THE HOME OF A- l USED CARS 
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OSWC SPRING FASHIONS TREMENDOUS 
OSWC members sign up to participate in 
th e "Sew-Your-Own" Fashion Show. 
" Ev e r ythi ng Cam e Up Fas hi on" May 
16th a t th e Spring OS WC Fashion Show. 
And thi s yea r th e fas hi ons we re trul y 
Cheryl Scott and Marilyn Fegan study fash-
ions to be used in the show. 
origin al. Th ey a ll we re mad e b y OS WC Cheryl Scott and Marilyn Fegan, each 
me mb e rs , a nd ma ny we re d es igned by wea ring he r own hand made pant s suit , 
th em as well. opened the program and served as mod-
Childre n , mo th e rs a nd da u ght ers , 
fa th ers, a nd eve n entire fa mili es we re 
featured in the fi rs t half of the show. The 
wome n took over for the show's second 
half , ho weve r. I t fea tur ed afte rn oo n 
dr esses, form a l wea r, a nd e ve n night 
wear. 
c red it for th e s how's s uccess goes to 
progra m ch ai rm a n , J oan Moo red , he r 
assis tant, Kathy Wilms . and the hos tess 
c urri c u lum , Na va l Manage me nt. P eg 
Uber and Sharon Votava did an outs tand-
ing job with the decorations. Each table 
and th e runway. along whk h the models 
passed, were decora ted with ha nd made 
S pring fl owers. And also thanks to their 
efforts, The Green Thumb of Monterey 
donated the trellis under which the mod-
els passed. Bonnie Crego (herself a model 
in the show), Paula FaJtisco, and Phyltis 
Moore of Mary Kay Cos me ti cs did th e 
mod els' ma keup a nd don a ted seve ral 
55.00 gift certificates for the raffle. 
From th e co mm ent s heard fr om the 
audience both during and after the show, 
it was a rousing success. And it wouJdn 't 
co me as mu ch of 8 surprise if many of 
those attending we nt home and resur-
rected th a t tru s t y old se win g machin e 
from the attic or close t! 
OS WC me mb e r s and th e ir gu es ts , e ra tors. Knit s defini te ly predomina ted, 
th e re 10 see th e fas hi ons ra ngin g fro m but nearly every other fabric was rep-
children's wear to cockt ail a ttire , fill ed resen ted. Cina Gi bb s ' fa br ic was th e 
th e EI Rancho and EI P rado Roo ms to most original of aU. She wove the mater-
near capacit y. crumptious described not ial, which fea tured a full-l ength Mont erey 
onl y th e fas hi ons but a lso th e dessert, Cypress tree, fo r her long evening skirt ! 
strawberry chiffon pie served with coffee Vi cki McMinn a lso wore an "original " 
or lea . And during " half time," the new fabr ic. She crocheted he r stunning bright 
OS WC offi cers were introdu ced . pu rple pants suit. Jane Jones 
................................................................................ 
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i::::! Need Carpet? Shop Miller Rugmasters First! :_:::: 
•••••• ••.... . ...• 
I::::: Everyday savings of 40% to 80%::::: I::::: on Remnants, Roll Ends and Room Size Rugs! :::::: 
I::::: Do as hundreds of other ~No,"""W,=-__ ,,·~ :::::: ••.... ~ ....•• 
...... Navy families have done WELCOME GIFT _ .•••• •..... . ..... 
.... -. over the years and shop .-•••• 
•••••. If you are a new family, just .••••• 
•••• -. Miller Rugmasters first for ..•••• 
•••• _. bring Ihis ad to Miller Rugmaslers .-•••• 
...... all your carpet needs. We ..•••• 
•••••. and we will give YQU a lovely .••••• I::::: stock hundreds of room-size door mat, absolutely free. :::::: 
...... roll ends and remnant size FREE DOOR MAT .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. rugs I·n all the popular .-•••• 
...... II's 18" x 27" and oomplelety bound ...... I::::: textures, fibers and colors. ::::g ••.... . ... ••.... . ..• 
•••• _. REVOLVING CHARGE .•••• I::::: BANKAMERLCARO :::::: 
•••••. MASTER CHARGE .... ! 
...... .-..• 
•••••• • ••• 
•••••. CALL 373-C457 .••• 
...... . ..• ••.... . ..• I::::: WE'RE CLOSE TO THE NAVY :::::: 
...... SCHOOL AND EASY TO FIND. . ••• :: 
:::::: PLUS FAST, FREE OEUVERY :::: .. 
...... . ..... ••.... ""...... . ..•• 
.... .. . pl ····· • 
••• :;:" ; . . . . . . . . . We operate Monterey County's largest B;'d. '!'~t mO.dern .C~rf~~ ~/e~n./~!! . !ant . . .... . ... ::;:: ... 
.. . ' ..... ... ....... ................... ; : ; .... .. ..... .......................... ... ..... .. 
• . ·UW· . .. . ........................................................•...•.......... . ~. • 
••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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......................................................................... 
Page Fifty-Two THE CLASSMATE 
MEDICAL NOTES (Cont'd from page 9) 
such as anesthetists and assistant sur-
geons. Th ese additional personnel may 
nol e ve n have met th e patient or enter 
into any financial arrange ments as to how 
th e patient will pay for th e ir servi ces. 
Traditionally, however, assistant sur-
geons. anesthetists. and consulting phys i-
cians 8re allowed to biB for thei r services 
ind epe nd entl y, and th e refore th ey are 
free to c hoose t o parti c ipate in 
CHAMPUS or not to pa rticipate. If they 
d o not participate, th e C HAMP US 
beneficiary loses the protection of the full 
1+ 
---"",,,/ 
... --0.--. .... ;_..--
-....... 
• OPEN DAILY 9,30 · 5,30 
• BAN KAMER ICARD 
• MASTER CH ARGE 
• GIfT WRAPPING 
• MAILING 
• PHONE ORDERS 
pa y m ent prOVI SIon s . In cases where 
C HAMP US ben e fi c ia ri es s u sp ec t that 
th eir a tte nding phys ic ian s will be us ing 
assistant surgeons, anesthetists or con-
sulting physic ian s, an effo rt should be 
made to insure that all such prsonnel al so 
agree to the full payment provi s ions by 
agreeing to participate in CHAMPUS. If 
lhe doctor or consultant does not partici-
pate in CHAMPUS (ie: does not abide by 
CHAMPUS fee schedules:) the patient 




• complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
• imported toys 
• puppets and marionettes 
• doll houses, furniture, accessories 
• educational toys 
• adult toys, games and puzzles 
• local originals 
DOLORES BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL · 624·0441 
J UL V-AUGUST, 1973 
SI\1C R EQUEST, 
We would appreciate alJ of you putting 
co rres pond e nce through th e SMC to 
make sure that you have your SMC # in 
the re turn address; in case of a wrong 
number or some other change, it can eas-
ily be returned to the sender. 
Jennifer Ashl ey, 7 Ibs. 14 oz . , April 22, 
1973, to LT and Mrs . Alan BUR NS, 
Kelly Ann, 7 Ibs. 4 oz., to LT and Mrs . 
Otis R. COLE III. 
Benjamin Keith , 9 Ibs . April 7, 1973, to 
LT and Mrs. Peter DABBI E R1-
Juan Carlos, 9 Ibs. 3 oz., April 14. 1973, 
to LTJG and Mrs. Hector GORDILLO . 
Jane l Louise, 7 Ibs. 11 oz., Fe bruary 7, 
1973, to LT and Mrs. Rob J O RDAN. 
Kurt Andrew, 6 Ibs . 71'> oz., Apri l 19, 
1973, to CAPT and Mrs. J eff LARSON, 
Todd Joseph Hale , 8 Ibs . 3 oz ., March 9, 
1973, to LT and Mrs. S kip SOP E R. 
Walt er f red, 9 Ibs. 1 oz., May 2, 1973, to 
L T a nd Mrs. Walt e r T HR EL K E LD , 
JR . 
Robert Arthur, 9 Ibs . 14 1'> oz., April 3, 
1973 , t o LT and Mrs. De nni s L. 
ZVEAR E. 
Joshua Kendall, 8 Ibs. 6 oz ., May 4, to LT 
and Mrs. Richard WHITE, 
Joel Paul Donaldson, 8 Ibs . 61'> oz., May 
3, to LT and Mrs. Paul DONALDSON, 
o -}}-) ») ») »)o»)-)->H*-)-»+»+»+»--»r»l+:»+»+»+})7»)->-}-"·)-}'-)-»)-)})-)})-»)-)-»)+}-)-}-)'+»)-}-»)-»)-}»-)»-}-»-)->rw.>+» ->-»)->}-)-»)->-»)-)->>+»-)-WJ 
l' / ~ ~ FITNESS i 
~ CENTER ~ ~ ~ ~ Del Monte Center * ~ ~ 
'I' WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT ;!; 
~ OUR SPA TO SEE OUR ~ ~ FACILITIES WHICH INCLUDE: FREE PROGRAM ANALYSIS * 
~ • Individual Programing ,. ! . Instruction By Trained Staff 373 3793 ~ 
* . scupervise~ Diet C Phone - ~ 






Joan Linnander. CR; Reporter5: Sandy DeCour-
sey and Barb WeinzapJel. 
Section AC 3201 and 3202 met/or their "come-
a.s-you-were" party at co-hosts Bob and l oon Lin-
nandu's home. Skip Wright selected tke wrOfl8 
bathrobe/or the party and won the beautiful red 
bomb for NOT coming as he was CA UGHT. 
from the collecTion of 
THE CLASSMATE 
AC 320 1,3202: "Come-as-you-were" party 
organizers call on Chuck and Mary DowtlJ. "Be 
nice. maybe they will leave u.s alone." 
AC 320/, 3202: Tim and SlUanne Sturges are 
"dressed/or family portrait?" at party time. 
P age F~ty-Three 
AC 3201. 3202: "Come-a.s-you-t«re" party hosts 
Nancy and Dave Pope were also caughl! 
CURRl CULUl'l NEWS: 
The March '73 Input for Aeronautical 
Engineering wives met to socially 
organize their section in April at the 
Officers' Club. Along with other guests, 
they were given a very enlightening talk 
about their husband's stay here at the 
Postgraduate School from the Aeronauti-
cal Engineering Curricular Officer, CDR . 
Mathews. All agreed that this presenta-
tion was a very worthwhile one and would 
benefit future section wives. 
The Aeronautical Engineering Cur-
ricu lum staff and students met for Cock-
tails in the LaNovia Room in May . The 
function was an especially enjoyable one 
as it gave everyone the opportunity to 
meet new friends and visit with section 
acquaintances once again. The party was 
a succesful one as several persons were 
able to renew old friendships and 
reminisce about the 'training command 
days.' Good food, good cheer and fine 
company made the evening a grand one. 
a remarkable arrange-
ment of seating -- versatile. 
comfortable, imaginative. 
each piece is 31 inches 
square and is available as a 
comer or as a straight sec-
tion. another fresh idea 
from our collection. 
monte vi,ta village 
15 loledo d dr ., monterey 
Phone 373-0789 
Page Fifty-Four 
Nancy Pope wa..s the hostess for a luncheon held 
at Mary's Tea Room in the historical Perry 
Howe, Monterey. Some 0/ the wives attendi/llf 
from sectioTU AC 3201;J202 are Mary Dowru, 
Joan Linnander. Dianne Aanerud. Barri Vid-
rine, Sara O'Brien, and Susanne Sturges. After 
eatifl6/unch, the art gallery and gift shops wert! 
toured. 
---=-- -.", 
Diann Bitzberger plays the hand while her 
partM', Chuck Dowru. looks on. Grand winners 
for the evening llH:rt! the Hickmoru . Karen and 
Bill had over 6,000 poinu! 
THE CLASSMATE 
A pause for refreshments at tAe home 0/ Ken and 
Dianne Aanerud, where the section gathered/or 
couples brid&e. Pictured are Barbara Kelley, Bill 
Hickman, and Mary Downs . 
AC 24: A support your local JG party wa.s held 
in the Dela Vina Party room. (I to r) H05t jim 
McKenzie, Maggie and l ohn Manning, Carl and 
Nancy Tankerlley. 
JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
AC 24: Gathered around the fireplace are Chuck 
and Mary Downs . Barb Aunchman, Dianne and 
Pete Dabbieri, and hostess Sue McKenzie. 
AC 24: wive5 relax at an evening coffee . Pictured 
are Le5lie Gerhardt, Mary Downs, and hosteu 
Sue Soper . 
• 
-AC 24: The wive5 presented Barb Aunchman with 
a baby gift during the looeiy coffee hostessed by 
Sue Soper. 
BACCALAUREATE 
Sandy Barne5, CR . 
Annette Cole 
Editor 
Reporters: Mary Higgins, Marian Corley and 
Marlene Sarver. 
JULY -AUGUST, 1973 
An all Baccalau reale Section Wives luncheon W(1.5 
held on April 25 at the Officer$' Club. The com-
bined/unction was hostessed by the BA Section 
Leader's Wives. 
Ginger Will iams, a section leader's wife who 
helped make those unique dry flowers center-
pieces, starts to smile along with Susie Smoot . 
Relaxing be/ore lu nch aTt! (l to r) J oyce Vail, 
Lu Deene Spray, and Ruth Glover. 
THE CLASSMATE Page Fifty-Five 
Pausing from their conversation to "watch the reporter" (I to r): Barbara Dunlap . Cheryl KieT t 
Vera Russell, and Betty Dunlap, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W rite RED CARPET, REALTORS 
30 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
NEAR ALL NAVY INSTALLATIONS 
* Multiple Listing Service 
* VMHA Resales 
* Free City Maps 
641 " E" STREET CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 92010 (714) 426-2104 
...........................•....•......................... 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY SEASIDE • 394-6301 
-BABY CHANGER 




DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK 
FREE DELIVERY HARD AND SOFT WOODS AVAILABLE 
Page Fifty-Six 
8A 3201 wivf:j enjoy catching up on news before 
a luncheon at the Windjammer in Monterey hos-
lelled by Aline Nichol5on and Jan Sheperd. 
THE CLASSMATE JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
BA 3201: Nancy Moore, Sandy Barnes and 
Caroline Miller allentiveiy luten to Meg Mon-
8omery's {left} anecdote. 
BS 2302: P()jing in the courtyard behind the Briar House are: (l to T, back row) Toni j ohnson, 
Edna Hennings, Kay So/ge; (l to r. seated) Pegge Phaneuf. Kay Bertsch and R enee Garcia. After 
luncheon, the group thoroughly enjoyed browsing in "The Magic Fishbone" Book Store. 
PHONE 422-7216 RES. 422-7830 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
OWN lE O ANO O~IE"'ATI:D av 
GILBERT CHABARRIA 
REASONABLE PRICES· WORK GUARANTEED 
Free estimates in your home 
147 CALIFORNIA S T . Pick-up & delivery SAL.INA8, CALIF. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE B99-2533 
" HANDY-MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
HOUSEWARES 
• PAINTS 
SEAS IDE, CALIFORNIA 
............... ~ ..................................•....... 
Call these former NPS Staff members 
GEORGE EAST 
CDR, USN (RET) 
for your housing or real estate investment needs. CLAUDE GILES 




850 Munrus Avenue 
Monterey, California 93940 
Telephone (408) 373-4477 
BA 3201 wives !avor the/ine company.and good 
food at the Hog'! Breath Inn. Pictured are: (from 
i, clockwiu) Nancy EvaM, Judy Franklin, 
Caroline Miller, Aline Nicholson and Nancy 
Moore. 
BA 3201: wives po!ing for a quick ! nap btfore 
luncheon are (I to r) Meg Montgomery, Aline 
Nicholson and co-hO$teu Pat CrO$sen. Co-hO$telS 
Rachael White is not pictured. 
-BA 2302: J ourneyi ng to the lau rant in Sa n Juan Bautista WU$ a special 
pleasure for (I to r) Suzie Smoot, Jerry Harm. 
Ca rolyn Th ieman, Ginger Williams , Marlene 
Sarver and Marilyn Cawrse. The antiques were 
superb too! 
Taking "the roundabout way" was a part of the 
touring BA 2302 wives did at Mission Sa n Juan 
Bautista and the Vinqards. 
ES 342: May 2, 1973 marked the beginn-
ing of social activities for Engineering Sci-
ence Section-34. Frances Fitzgibbons, wi fe 
of the secLion leader gave a coffee at her 
beautiful new home in Oak Hills. Most of 
the wives were meeting each other for the 
fi rs t time. Among the wives attending were 
Sabine Kahre, who had jus t arrived from 
Germany, Barbara Sanders, Joan Geismar, 
Rochi Se vill a he re fr om P e ru , S ha ron 
Votava, Marilyn Perrin and Sandi Stuart. 
The following night eve ryone mel for 
Crab Nile at the Clu b. Among the section 
members were Marilyn and Bob Ekstrom , 
Ron Eby, the Fitzgibbons, the Perrins, the 
Sanders, the Stuarts, and the Votavas. 
ES 341: An Engineering Science section 
341 wives' coffee was held al the home of 
Li nd a S ue re th on May 3, 1973 . Vic ki e 
Bruce, Linda Todd and Wilma Hayes mel 
wi th Ann Wright and Cheryle Weal. The 
section is new and social activities are now 
"Underway. " 
Please Support our Advertisers 







" Dance. a nyone!" EA 3234 studenu and their 
uive.J rmlke the nJening a great one . There's not 
a book in 
EA 3234 members enjoyed cocktails at the home 0/ Bob and Patti Lenz be/ore having their "grand 





• LONG & SHORT DRESSES 
• SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES 
BY 
VILLAGER - WILROY 
MR. ROBERT - CALIFORNIA GIRL 
FAS HIONS - BEAUTY SALON 
372-5563 375~O 




Sharon Callahan, CR 
Carol Woodson 
Editor 
R eporter: Diane Bone 
THE CLASSMATE JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
XS 32: The "picnic pixie.s" pose while the Jathers play Frisbee and and the Mauck's dog 
tries to steal the show. Left to right are: Mark Alcorn, Kirsten Mauck, LiJa Alcorn, Chad Warner, 
Michael McClure , and Susan Healy. 
& RADIO SUPPLI 
SA VINGS ON ALL ELECTRONIC NEEDS 
BATTERIES - TUBES - ANTENNA~ - KITS 
DIAMOND NEEDLES - RECORDING TAPE E .• TiC.' IIII1111~<iI 





1193 Fremont • O.k Grove Center 
373· 1221 • 
@'ij NEPTUNE'S TABLE 
FEATUR ING THE FINEST IN 
SEA FOOD DELICACIES 
SERVED IN A SPECTACULAR 
MAR INE SETTING 
On Old Fisherman's Wharf . Monterey 
Open Dai ly from 11 a.m . • Reservations 375·3113 
Brrakfasl-Bru nch 
At Cfrril o's -oll-l!Jr -Wharf 
Introducing th e newest members of section XS 
32: Peggy and Ron Englebreuon . 
U J"m,,' ,ybarbeque at Toro Regional 
I treats were Linda M auck's 
ho,n,,"",I. bread and a Philippine dessert pre-
pared by Portia Varona . Behold the banquet! 
It wa.s a day offun and sames/or all. The adults 




Bev Harrison, Cr. 
B~tsy Norton 
Editor 
Reporters: Chris Bugarin and Freddie Martin 
THE CLASSMATE 
The wiveJ of ROZ 2 POSt for a picture during 
the surprut baby shower given to Faye Burru. 
who stands beJide the "yu mmy" cake. 
"Surpri..Je!" I,'s a baby siaO'Wer for Faye Burns 
given by ROZ 2. 
ROZ 2 gathers lor dinner entertainment at the Warehouse . Cocktails wert! hOSlrd by Peuy and 
Dean Oberman and A An and Don Foster. 
Faye Burns delighted in her shower gifu at hm· 
tess Sunny Keene's home. 
The wives of ROZ 1 gather for luncheon at the 
Gin.%{l, Pictured (l to r) are Jane Lee, Chris Buga-
rin. Barbara Kemlein, Barba,a Lippert, Ten Lar-
riva. and Marilyn Arnutr0nK. 
A buffet dinner given by LT and Mrs . Fred Meyers 
and LT and Mrs. Dick Corradini allhe Meyers' 
home highlighted Section ROZ 1 activitie5 for 
the monlh . 
The Wa.terbed. Shop 
585 LIGHTHOUSE, MONTEREY 512 N. MAIN, SAL! AS 
........ ......"P::::H_O~E-:'3"'!i7"'!3-.5111'()() .......... ___ --.. PHO E 758-3555 
OPE DAILY 10-8 









All are fully 
Guaranteed and are 
of the Highest Quality 
Materials Available 
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
Come In ... The Water's Fine 
Page Sixty 
COAST GUARD WIVES 
Spring was welcomed by the Coast Guard 
Wives at an April luncheon at the Whaling 
Station Inn. The outdoor setting was windy, 
but ideal, to greet new President leila 
Angelico, new Vice~President Maryann 
Walton, and new Secretary-Treasurer Sue 
McCarthy, and to bid farewell to outgoing 
P resident Donna White, Vice-President 
Barbara Cozzolino, and Secretsry-
Treasurer Carol Wright. OUf couples func-
tion this month was 8 Potluck Supper at 
the McGowan House in Monterey. Hearty 
appetites attested to the delicious culinary 
delights brought by all . 
- Maryann Walton 
Incoming Sec .-Tres. Sue McCarthy. new Presi-
dent I rita Angelico, a nd outgoi ng Pre~ident 
Donna White pose far a picture while handing 
THE CLASSMATE 
Carol Fri6ht. Carol Welch, l rita Anselico, Sue 
NicAolson. and Sue Brundase enjoy luncheon . 
JULY-AUGUST, 1973 
MARI NE WI VES 
Arts and Crafts was the theme for th e 
Marine Wives May fun clion, held a t the 
Pos tgradua te School Offi cers' Club. All 
a ttending dis played their handiwork and 
sha red ideas with everyone. An ecology 
box, a pa tchwork ru g, decoupaged wall 
hangings, needlepoint , and a crocheted 
blanket were among the accomplishments 
shown . 
Hostesses for the brunch were Mrs. Bill 
Doerner and Mrs. Les Conklin. Election 
of new offi cers was also held . New offi cers 
for the term of June through December are 
Mrs. .S. Gran t, Jr ., Preside nt; Mrs. Terry 
Bryan, Vi ce-President ; Mrs. Bruce Thore-
son, Secreta ry; and Mrs. James Kirkham, 
Treasurer. 
- Kitte n Grant 
IOV~".'.h •• .;g.a.V.'I.' ________________ ..;.F.~;;.;C;,;r.; ... ;;;,;;a;;d.;e;.r;;p.;il;;o;;ts;,.;a;;;n;;;d;.;;w.;iv;;e;;;s.;d,;;e,light in carrying on/or the camera. 
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REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
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Catching up on "old times"made the even-
ing most pleasant. 
CRUSA DE R FIGHTER SWEEP 
Donning squadron colors, F -8 Crusader 
pilots enjoyed an evening of swapping fly-
in g ta les ove r dinn e r a t th e Offi ce rs' 
Clu b. After dinn er the group " invaded" 
Fort Ord for dancing. Their brightly col-
ored fli ght suits, s ignifying each offi cer's 
previous s(luadron, we re in sharp con-
tras t to th e Arm y's form al dining-in . A 
grand lime was had by all . 
J erry Lee Unruh 
CARPET SALE 
AREAS LARGEST SELECTION OF ROLL-ENDS 
AND REMNANTS ALL REDUCED FOR 
CLEARANCE. 
ENTIRE STOCK Ox12 GREEN TWEEO SHAG $89.95 FREE PAD 
REDUCED 9x12 RUST COMMERCIAL 69.95 1:b110 BLUE GREEN HI lOW 59.95 
FOR CLEARANCE 12x8-6 12>19 BRIGHT ORANGE SHAG BROWN SHORT SHAG 49.95 39.95 
with all remnants 
9 x 12 or larger 
as 
9 X 12's low 
as 
3995 
12 x 15's from 6995 
BRING YOUR 
12><7 MARTINI SPLUSH 75.00 
12x11-8 BRONZE GOlD SPLUSH 79.95 
1bl0 BLUE GREEN SHAG 49.95 
12><6<1 MAROON SPLUSH 67.95 
lbl0 GOlD & GREEN MULTI 39.95 
12x7·10 GOlOHllOW 39.95 
12"" LIME SHAG 49.95 
12x11 BRONZE SHAG 59.95 
12x11-6 DARK GREEN TWEED COMMERCiAl 66.00 
121119 APPLE GREEN $HAG 75.00 
12x12 GOLD SHAG 79.95 
lb13 RUST HI LOW 59.95 
11-4x9-2 GREY & BEIGE COMMERCIAL 39.95 
12x7·9 BLUE SHAG 59.00 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles), 
cutting (within reason), 
or pad (sometimes) 
ROOM MEASUREMENTS 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 
OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MONTEREY HUNDREDS OF STOCK ROLLS 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
midvalley shopping center 
carmel valley, next to the theatre 
624-0185 
SALINAS 







SERVING LA MESA FOR 13 YEARS 
SERVISOFT water conditioning service welcomes you to the Monterey Peninsula! They 
hope to make your stay more pleasant by providing you with conditioned " servlsoft" water. 
TWO WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what SOFT WATER can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter ... diapers softer 
. . . T-shirts are white fo r a change .. . dishes and silver sparkle . . . Use PURE SOAP and SAVE MONEY. 
WA TER CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTORS LICENCE " C55 • 204202 
" T be tmly w ater 1deer comes from clouds" 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
Edward P. Cbriste1Ue1f II, Ow1ur 
